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Brief 
• An  hour  long d iscuss ion  w i th  Labor  .Minister 
Clmbot 'was"  ?Vei 'y  success fu l "  accord ing :  to  a 
s ta te inedt  made b~, Mayor  Jo l l i f fe  fo l lowing"  the  
meet ing  late.Frid~'y, aft~tmo0h.  Chabot ~ ~ndi'cated 
that  he  Telt  the  need fo r indus~ies  re la thd  to ' the  us~ 
of . saw- logs  wh i~h ~ wdRId he lp  to  "k~ep the  
~:ommtmilY economy ~tab le  Mr .  Pe]nn~,  ,bf the  
L WV.A., sa~d he" w'as "very  much impressed  by  the  
min is ter .  He  se~medto  uhders tand  our  pro~) lefns ."  
F rank  Munson,  i representat ive  0f" the:  N .W.L ,A .  
repor ted  that '10  cop ies  of  the br ie fs  Were  presented  
wlu~ch Chabot  wou ld  be  hand ing  Out to  var io~ 
~.habinet mi~st~s .  The  next  tnove ' i s ,  to . 'put  LAnd 
Resource~ Min is ter  WiU is tor / in  touch  w i th  th~ 
prob lem.  
Her~ are  the  texts  of the  br ie f  p resented  a t  the  
meet ing .  
FROM MAYOR JOLLIFFE Carter, General  Manager, 
Oursis a bedroom cemmunity . Northern Woods and Lumber 
Operations on December 2~ 1971 
• for the employees of Columbia decliiflgn my invitation,to meet 
Cellulose and the Municipality, with you and discuss ourmutusi 
does not benefit f rom the problem affectingthisarea. A 
taxation produced by  the pulp, copy of'their letter in.enclosed 
mills located in Prince Rupert, It ~be my 
although the timber resources wlth this brief. 
intention that we -w i l l  be surrounding our community are 
processed in the Prince Rupert 
pulp mills. The District of 
Terrace receives the bulk of its 
revenue:from property taxes 
generated through• the  
employees engaged .by' either 
Columbia Cellulose or  its 
subcontractors, and when a 
shutdown occurs, whether .it 
originates from management or
labour, it has a direct effect on 
the community of Terrace. 
There is said to be some 700 
employees:  e l ther ,  directly 
emnloyed .;, .b~ Columbia, 
'ERRACE AND KITIMAT 
I I I  I 
MONDAY, .  DECEMBER 6, 1971 " 
the property taxes for.which are 
$6,956,04 The i r  Pohle Lumber 
operation plant.propar p oduces 
~21,811.84 intaxes. Both these 
amounts include Sehool, 
Hospital and Regional District 
taxes o ihe Mumiclpal portion is 
substantially less. This is in. 
"mark~ed contrast to Pr ince 
Rulmrt where •Mayor Laster, 
Upon opening the new::$2½- 
million Civic Centre complex 
announced that Columbia 
Cellulose had given a direct 
$30,000.00 and would he paying 
one.half of the cest. of .this 
building throngh their taxes. 
I would like to thank you for 
.your time and would ask you to 
pass on our thoughts to year 
other Cabinet colleagues Such 
as The Hcndurable ~ R.G. 
Williston, Minister of Lands, 
-Forests and Water Resources 
and The Honourable W.M. 
Sklllinp, Minister of Industrial 
Development, .Trade and 
Commerce. 
FROM RAY FLAHERTY 
In the past e~hteenmonths 
there have been .several 
"shutdowns" o f - the  lagging" 
• operations in the Terrace :area 
initiated by Columbia Cellulose 
Company. These closures have 
been o f  var ied durations 
ranging from two to four wceks. 
The Reasons given for these 
oourus~wcre in all eases 
related to "po0r:market 
conditions". 
.The decision for the 
November..- shut-down - was 
question.- the, efficiency ~of the 
CoI'OUl eperatien; we;do f~ l  
stronglythat  decisibnmade ~m 
~the United States. shnuld not 
have such. adverse affects on 
¢o.n. ditious here in Terrace. 
Columbia Cellulo~ recently 
.ann0unced that on restarttn~ on 
• De~ember ;ist*, all:crews w~ld  
he back in'operation. Yet thee  
laevidenee to suggest that some 
.eantractors were not rehired at 
the resumption of production- 
Th is '  fnrther ,adds to : the 
• insecuriL~ of local ccutractore, 
For  these ~,reasons and 
because o f  the. refusal ~ of 
Columbin (,~ellulose to eonnlder 
a revision of rates, the local 
logging contradtors areunable  
'to .rehire their services.* ~JPhis 
action .has been taken.with the 
awareness that many 
livelihoods are  affected, but 
such is ot~.prob~em, and di~nst 
at the present situation, and the 
'record of COl C el over the past 
two years, that we feel such an 
action, is necessary if. the 
Provincial Government and the 
•publle* are to recognize the 
merits Of our 'ease. 
Our dispute over rates has 
become signifleant because' cf 
our present financial difficulties 
'caused by the repeated layoffs 
and in part icular,  that of 
November. i 
There has not. been my 
• elsewhere by other logging 
sure you are aware  of the chain 
reaction. Which sef~' in ~' when 
these men become idle.~ - 
It is my feeling, that the 
attempting to have a more 
direct communication .with the 
Columbia Cellulose Company. 
As a matter of interest, the 
District of Terrace receives 
yery little r~ the wah~ of taxes 
from }his company.  Their 
woods operation is  run from an 
old army building located on 
Highway 16 and Apeely Street, 
Jackets, 
- ,  - . , 
preeSe:~'sO~f£e4. 
• . . . ~ ,  
• ~" ?i: : ~iKlvm~for ,p rev ious  closures. 
stolen . . ,  ,m.  .... " • " • are'never more that two to' four 
. '  * • -weeks in advance of a closure. 
Columbia Cellulose Company . . . . .  At the beginning of each year 
Ltd. has a direct responsibility in the last few/wecks there the company gives a statement 
to see that the operation of its has been a rash Of thefts of 8- ' on their expected.production in 
Tree Farm Lieence in this area track stereo tapes in Kitimat, that year, This is usually 
l s run insuchawaynstokuepa Three..were reported to the recognixed an an index for the 
• steady employment record, i..; RCMP.in the,past wo weeks amount of work, an~l 
'The District of Terrace has ' with an0thorhappeniug on Dec. subsequonily, tlie. amount of 
employment  avai lable to 
invested many hundreds of 1. Eugene Cavacecu reported logging contractors. Howe~er, 
thousands of dollars of the that lS tapes had been stolen 
taxpayers money in providing fromhisenrwhi leitwnsparked -production. needs  seem to 
such services as sewer, water, in the CivieCentre lot: He also change atsh0rt.notico and this 
roads and.  pumping and said the culprit had attempted usually leaves eontraete rs such 
pollution control c entres. These to remove his tape duck. RCMP as ourselves stranded,ann often 
facilities would have had to areinvestlgutiag, many of the companies own 
F i remen were  ca l led  out  a t  10:15 Thursday  .night to 
extL, igu lsh  a b laze  wt i ich  d id  $8,000 dan~age to thi~ 
. smal l  dup lex  lo'ca~ed a l  q532 Gr t ig  A%,enbe in 
Ter race ,  The  bu l ld ing  is  oWned-by  Ber tha  Vogel  
Weather 
"F 
' ,  j 
I I I  _ I 
and was  rented  a t  the~'ne*tb  H~nry  L inco ln .  There  
were  no  in ju r ies .  F i re  ChieT And)," Owe~ sa id  an  
invest igat ion  is underway. to  detei"mdn~ the  cause  o f  • 
the b laze.  
. - , .  . 
Silver award  revisionof rates in the Terrace Chllcotln, Carlboo, Central In.~,,~ior: Cloudy periods teday. 
Area since 1968 .but substantial,. Mostly cloudy with a ~ew seowflurries in the Parsnip district. 
contractOrsin reasee have heon r ee ived l .  , , ,  • ~- ' T0fin0 40.30"43; P°rt r Albernl 4 "3(}4 ;pr ince '  Foreeast emperatu es (high, !ow today, high T u e s d a y ) - R u p e r t .  35-0.4; Terrace 28-25-32;Pert Hardy 4022840;-Sendspit 42-35~3; jDr Alcan, ~ ~r" "v':" ;~ " '4~: " "* "~ ~:~:~' ~ " ~ : ' "  man
, MORALLY.OBLIGATED. ~,~. Kan~o0ps 30-15-~8; Lyt~tgn 35-18-27;-Peaticton 37-18-32vK~owna • ~. . ~.~:/:..~ ? .  ~ . ~ ... ,i; :..:~,. ,.;,/::~ ~. ~;~ :~:.! .  • 
..... ..... "; .. .. ~ ~ ~*~;i ;• ; ~; S ~'~.=': ,. :-'i ,:-',-,. ;~.;-~ ~. " 5-18; CastL~gai" ~- lg-~;  Williams Lake~g-0-15; Queene!~-~o; Kitimat men .are the 
Con!'d on Page'S prhice George 20-5-15; smithers 1 5 - 0 - 1 5 . .  " latast:~, r~ ip ients  ~of the 
Workmen's Compensation fr~nt'cud?leader.t0 load lo~e 
ii ' L; ;!i: : I~ !~!i!!; n ~i /!!i~i :~!  :~ i~h~i~Q i : i ! 
Guest Editorial 
training, etc. My approach as a. 
trustee of six years standing has 
been to attempt to keep abreast 
of developments in education .as 
much as possible and to support 
the teaching profession in thee 
~deavours which I, ~. as an 
• informed layman, fee weald be 
" beneficial'to he young people in 
our  a rea .  
There is, however, one 
Board Awards for Bravery as a pitch inio trucks. The pitch in 
result of their heroic action"in the centre of .the pile had 
rescuing a-fellow workman at .  solidified into a spherical mass " 
theAlean site in Kit imat. last .about 30 feet~high. 
August. As Gibbs worked the loader 
"James R: Chaiiot, minlater0f near the pile, a large piece o f '  
labonr, presentsd the awards at the solid pitch.est imatedat  ; 
a ,bravery awards" d inner  weight of 500'tcusbroke off and 
att~and~ by a *large g/-bup of rolleddown against he leader, 
commuidty leaders and fellow partially crushingthe roll' bars 
workers in K i t imat .F r iday  and the cab.. Gibbs'Lright hand 
evening, and forearm were caught and  
The WCB Silver, Award for pinned between, the ~roli bars  
Bravery, the seeend highest and the controls. ~He was  *~ 
award given by theBoard, was trappedinside, the ~bd i rec t ly  . . 
presented to ........ -~ Fot ios below the'large chunk of p i tch . ,  i 
: First to the.rescue.was Feiins 
• : / 
• . .. , - . 
playground areas, modified 
theatre facilities, .and large, 
well-constructed gymnasiums.  
These  fac i l i t i es  have  been 
prov ided  pr imar i l y  for . the 
student  and must  remain  
ava i lab le  to -  the s tudent  
wlienever equired. The Beard 
of School Trustees of th i s  
'District has attempted to look 
beyond the immediate school 
" C M e le  f , employees, in the same havebeen suppliedby Columbia . . _ U I r o Kit imat m.~m,,o,~o,~ noo~,,oo ~f *h~,.J subject upon can be dealt with system and to makeavai lable Vlahadamis, along with a 
.collulose ff they had moved into , report dtoRCMPthatsemeone .a,,,,^.,a0.,encies ~ arid me '~,~1 in this short space. Historically, the facilities to  the general cheque.for $1,000., Vlaimdamis who.tried topry  
Wen • ~..~v~m~. ~ . ~ .  ~ an area and built a complete t through his car on Dec, 1 mo,,,,o,.,~ for the Welfare of company town. " . : between ~7-9 p.m. while i f  was ~'o~e~eu~ndant ,, on 1 ~ '~-~ and unfortunately, there bas public, at times when they:are . Francis  de Coteau was open the door. of the, lueder.:;  '
We. ask you to urge your parked inthe curling dub lot. o~.ationse~and the unc~t~ been l i t t le  communication, not. required by theschools  awarded the WCB. Bronze When be reailzed that he needei .~; 
colleagues in the' Cabinet to ' The only missing article w.as ~ ~'~d bv'*f '~I~bia Ce i lu l~ municipalinterest°r cooperationbetweenauthorities and" schoolthemselves;F0rtrustees havehla reason,.themodified " forawardf°rbravery ndachequ $750.  • *~, .andhelp' be returned tOd ove  to the"securityhis trucklgate 
encom~age Columbia Cellulose set of keys l rom the glove ~=~:o ,~,  . - -=  . . . .  ~,~. ~=~, • " e m ' ~ . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  school trustees. Each has been .the . design- ,. ,of ~ several  Wil l iam Doyle and Robert where :he  enlisted the_ aid of.:  ' '~ 
Com~.ny and other corn nies~ o partment.- '* ' " m ' aem ed f preeecupied; ~ their ,  own auditoriums:o~ gymnasiums to : Colas each received.the .WCB se~ty :  off icers, ,wa~e Doyle .. ii 
to'bfiild additional facili~es in  ~; A number of waiters' eerving L " " "  ~ " h~,  ,ao~ ,ot~t o~ problems, Which in most cases faci l i tate publie~ .use. For l  . Parchment award and s cheque and Bob Coles. ~'l~e three . 
our community, i such. as  . jackets~were / r~ '  ted. stolen~ me ~e.a. " 0 ~  L~ " ~ "  ~ " '  ~ y . . . .  
p.]ywood p!ants,..particle~.tmard.; i from the Chalet~iK i t imat  on-* .pote~. uany / °hey ~ me ...mm.~ DR.LEE . ~ have appeared to  be mutuslly example, the :Skeona Junior for $500.- , , . . .  radioed for a first-aid attendant 
_ ' :  incompatible. At.:the :present Secondary Sch0bIL possesses a " Therescae in which the four . andrushed back to the sceue.~ '. 
onPmnmerthe raw°tnortimbermUUsm'eSpr0auc.¢.nasea ~ Dse'.followingl' Atmorning2:30 .a.m.a man'sthe Columbia.l°gglng areas  .m~ urmsn As l a candidate for sensor time however,.there ar isesan large auditorium .~Ith a well- ' men took part occurred last i In,the meantime Francis de :: 
" . brown suede Jacket .valued at' 
~Um,s.tee,,I.have_b~nask~drt° :lssue in. thts'.area which is .eq~P_pedst.agn.i:At•,the.tim. eo~ . - " " ~. C0tsau had arrived on the s~ue .; 
COLCELWON'TCOME" was a s e fr LAY IDLE mtm~ u ~cw ~.~mm~um  u u ~u ianpoRant to all agegr0ups and aesngn e l  , t i l l s  ' |aC l l l l y , .  : • • . . . . . .  | , andalsotriedto free G i b l m "  ~ 'He,'~ '~  
• ~,  ~a,~°,~.' ,,,~.,,,,.~,.h, , .~0,00 lse tel n omthe ' , . ~ *ofaguesteditor is l .  Education interests" thatis the"revisibn consoltationwasobtainedfrom:"~a~ ~ .: '. Y ! ,~ ha~a,~,,~fm~,~,~n " " / '  ,:~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' Chal RCMPareinves , . , , , r -a  • ~,  -o  . . . . . .  v. ........ . . . . .  , , ,m, ,  n,no,.:~,~*i,, ~ ,  ~ et. tignting ,m.,. , . . -~:,. .~:;.-  - . . , , . . / . .  is ., something that is not just ,~f facilities*for 'recreational- people knowledgeable in the I~|~ '~| ,  ~ .: :n , , -m, ,  .,,m-: ,,~,, ~ . . , .= ,  
. - : , . ... •. . .. . . . . . .  .limited to theyoung but is a l i fe - . ,  a and .cultural activities theatre arts and. the stage was. , . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  the company i s  such that it  . . . .  sod I Mr ~ • ~ ' ~ . . . . . . .  . .~ . . . . . . .  ~ ~Vlahadamis, Doyle and.Coles ~ . . . . .  • . ^ . . . . .  ~- , long process, a process whichls known as ,~a civic designed to their specifications,: . . . . . . . .  ' ~ . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  • ' , . . . . .  - . al l , , , , ,  l i t t le ,  t i . ,e  re,  a . . . .  T * eammoni . . . . . .  . . , . :  ,.,. . . . .  , were  ~b l ing  a hydraulic . . . .  
~ , ,  . . . . . .  . . . . . .  - , . . . .  . __ ,__ , ._  ,_ ._.~. ___, . .  _.., time onnsuming and. c0stly." he :'centre I f i s  not mvnosit ionto Complete- l lght ing facilitxes f ~ U r ~  i S  ..... /a~klnardc~tnmhv~mAr/- ,~, ,  : i 
• - . . . .  . . ' basle mechanisms y were  incorporated •together . . . . . . . .  ..... : ...... . . . . . .  " " . . . . . . . . .  attempt to influence the type of" . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  ; ~ the loader and ow Gibbs to  •  atetv seminar  , .  . . . .  . _  . . _~._ .  no  . .  educatiouLsobtain centre which Will• ultimately with chan~eruems, etc., below m,m J - -ms  L~ ' . t~i .  Arm '~, , . . ,m,, . ,~:  . . . . .  ~. elsewhere. As a result we lay ' ed have still . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . .  . . . .  al~ 
. . . . .  ~. L : *~:''. . . . . .  • ': *~ '~ ' " ; . "~ '~.~__ .~ OO "~ not been  elucidated ~and. .  ,,-vel~e hu l l  dof=L1 that as a the etege. Aueparate'entrance BI l l  ~ U~PUIMI I I -  ~ : ~'~,'~.~ ~~-~, ,~ '~.~'~, ,  • ' • ~ ;* co.|p,,.v u~;,-u~ to  resume e subect ~" ~ ' ' "  " -  . . . . . .  ;~ . . . . . .  ~ . - - , - . ~ . - - . . . . N ~ . w  , . . . . .  ~ ...... . . , ,  . . . .  , . , ; . consequently th ent!re, ~J .... candidate fo r  trustee, I must  to faeill@te public me was also . . . .  ; way to  ~the has ttal with the  
• The  Workm'e i~"s  The SUlmrvlsor reflects top Pr°Ld~_ct~ n' _, '~  ....~ :e., i s , . : , ' as  we~- ' :a l l ' : know, ;  'enter  this eontr0versv bv included, S imi la r ly  the 'ROBERVAL',Que (CP) - -A  f lrst~ici:a p . . . . . .  ' ' ' 
Compensatlon B oerdm0b|le ~a~em~t's:attitude,~wa~ flieke shut;do~n~ are 'L ~ _ ~ : ~ a . ~ ~  "~ ~ ' ~  ~Y VL~ " " "  the u~/~i t~W~s .at the~ Co l_~la  stu~ on last summer s Oppor ~eat~ and released the same 
un i t "  Wi l l  he .  in Terrace;  a~u~. ,  i , ,~v©. .v . ,  /zvar. ~: _ .~. . __ .~z .  a.~ i~. c ta.~.t o f  ~ uw. rum ptuu u~ t .  . ~. . *, o f  f~?.hnois fo r  acuv i t tco :  wh ich  ': o~,~z  a~,: p~vm,~.a w i re  i tun l i l ee  tar YOUth pro jec ts  day"  . . . . . .  :•' : 
tomo~rowtocenducianother~:~/Ke~'shawlsald. Management/;;!~.~,~v~.~.~/~.~'~' ^.,, few words :that womu oe are  not  s t l r ie t ly !  :Student ~_eLmrate-'pUblte entrance, The showswtdeapprovaloftl~eL~'O-' D~in~the;entirer~eue. 10ud '~. 
theirsorles of Sa fe ty /a rs , i  :~im,~t make i t  clear thatLsafetyll i ; ~ , ' * ~ e  : '~ .~"  ,~.meaningfu]-tn the eiighte~.,, se, :orieniated " ; ,  :!i~, i L ~ ls rance  Michiei  ; School g ram,  S~ateSeereta W Gerard erae .~n0 i~ eame~' remthe; "  
Semlaar leader, S.C, (Steve) :ta[e8~,; p reeenence  'over  ~ a~,~...h ~ ~', .~  #. . . .  ",. : roSa~s..me.m~.~S,.O z ~ea~ctm.~. s, : ! ~ Historinaily~ ~the: 'lRtle red : pos. es .es- a . !  ivery good Pelletier SaldSun~ay. ~* ' overhan~|n~ nRch mass - l~  : 
Kershaw, of e WCB Safe ex ency.or short cuts. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  types  ox e n'r!cmun~., t r . . . .  f auuntorlum with excellent But the overnment has not . . . . . . . . . .  • t~ ty  . . . . . . .  ..... . . . . .  .... ~ ..... ~ ............. ~school house o years past ..... . . . . . . . .  g . . . . .  of it contled to rolld ~ : 
Research . .'and;.! ,Educat, lon, ;!~s~e~fe.ty.p.rogram~ not. an .--- ... .... . . -  . ~ . ., . . . .  . , ' . f~t itmed ; not only the acoust ics-  and  a separate . yetdecldedwhethei'to continue ,around the . workera:  '°an~ ', 
Department, :ea~,; the~seminar i aouvlty mat,: m Sups .r.nn .pos~, . ;  F~ ~.i ~'i;-:!/,!' , ~/*: ~ , : t ~ k ~ ' L ' ~ * ' ' " '( :~,educational f cility but also as ! ~-enm.~e.' "A~e. gy.mussl.., mn ~f t l~ ,  it n~t  year and should make up , 'widening cracks 4w~r4 ~ d p ' : dd" 
soreman, ~:or urat .... l l ne"  neoala. ~mety mtmus  omit ..... ] L ; \ :~L~]k .*  : I I | .d3L .Mf  : : l  [] l J l l .~L  : ~b01/t ionlandathletlceentreofa so ..~U~ !~coma ee used ~m ,added ~ : .... : WCB: R~'-v~r~ ;* A~ords '  ; 
' ' . . . .  J* k " ' , . . . . . .  ~ n ~ ~ ~ k ~  m "  ~ -- ' 1 ' r - -  ,, L C O n  U ~ C  ' 4 "" . . L * ' 4 . " . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  ~ ~ "" . . . . . . .  4 . " supervisor, In accident into every e lement  44 of , • ,. . . .  ' ' " ' : ' . . . . .  ~ ~ ~ d ' / . . . . . . . . . .  : '~mm,~, l~,  t ,  an ,  ~t,~m,,~]v ] tlo~ ' With, . the ' He said 9S' net  cent of the m~m~,,,,i;- h,~o,~ ,;, ,~  ~o ,," / .... 
l~v_enti..en, :. . . .  . . ~.. ~ ..production. It must he a part of . , . , n h r ~ "' ; '  ' ' . . . .  " ' ' i  ' ~'tmanphistleated era, the school pi.a_y_gr0_un,d program in the- young people asked about the  resu l t ,O f  changes  in 
• '3~e dlrecl su tsar m the t~e company, noc  an • • - .. ; . . . .  . . . .  ~' ~ su~er  (ume ~ *: : . . . . .  . . . . . .  , : ..... . . .  , .. ~ . , ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~-contrlbuted mi htil It is . . .  ;... . . . . . .  tunitLes for Youth pro-,.  Workman s COrn ou.~ 
uecause ne ~s  m constant . , ,umr 'wm m#sm u~ ~ ; ', . . . . . .  ' ' :  "~ '~ ........ '~: ~Sflil:/eXlSts that scnools a/~ exceacuc a~m_p, momty oz theue it whilebetween 65 and T0 ~ per  t~art ic|0an~s. ' l~ave, ' i  ...... 
contact with employees/' ha a m~ with an hour offfor lunch; : : ; ,L'. ' "': " f '4 .' r ~. ~'L "~;~ " %',I~ *' '~ 4 ~ ''. ~:~-,~ "' ~'P : ~: ~':*Jd~ ilpuhiic;pr0~rty which can be ~acHities hm !e~d:~ the b~le~ ce~t of the adul~ ~e~tisned L ~t~ti0~o !!!/ ;! 
point~0ut !~zf~p~oy~ ~d v~U~n~uo ~m .4 pm • ;m~ ~m L~ ~L)  ~ ! for~ pa~!o!;~;net pr~at)i ~o~a~.eet any funeti0n for maL~eY are o~ ~ ~ted  a~o anp~rt~it ; •3  ~/ ;  ;il;;i; 
. to wurx_asz~y, t ne s.u.pe . r~r  , .  'L ~ U0U ~ '3~ ;,P.ar!Im..pa~s,:ara i pm .~.. . .prod. ucUon pn a high : whittles :U~.;~h~t~;.profLt to the •. ~which the.publ ic  'so desires; P.UD.!tc.. use;..~, "_~ir/ce_ L~the ~ ;, 
; ,must makesure mat mey nave. '  ex .pecma.to-auena me.'~ .~'raco~ grane'ljoluandeilver oCcurance..~com~/.,  do#/n';;~oasidersbly.;:., However ,  unfor tunate ly i  nostrucuou at,the ~;tvle Centre,.  ~ ' , / / :~ ~.. .~ *..'i~ ::~.~::;.!, .... , ,.~ : ~ ; ~,,'~,.: 
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Royal boost 
sparks furor 
LONDON (CP) -- "Good,'" 
says the queen in the Tory-sulP 
porting Daily Mail cartoon. 
"We'll be able to afford a tur- 
key for Christmas." 
"Extra money by the bucket- 
ful for the royals, not a penny 
extra for the pensions," says 
the Communist Morning Star. 
The monarchy "serves us 
well" and should be given "se- 
cure financial backing," says 
the ever-loyal Scotsman, its sen- 
timent echoed by The Times 
and other well-established news- 
papers. 
The roaring flood of comment 
was unleashed by Parliament's 
select committee r port recom- 
mending that he Queen's house. 
hold pay be doubled to $2.4 mil- 
lion a year from the current 
$1.2 million, the first major 
boost in 19 years. 
Rig increases also are pro- 
posed for all the other members 
of the Royal Family with the 
exception of Prince Charles, 




TORONTO (CP) --  Ontario 
Housing Corp. has offered 
$40,000 in prize money for any- 
one who can come up with inno- 
vative housing designs to ac- 
commodatelarge families. 
The aim is to develop a fresh 
approach to low-rise multiple 
housing for larger families, 
Allan Grossman, trade and de- 
velopment minister, said Thurs- 
day in announcing the competi- 
tion. 
Open to architects and firms 
across Canada, the competition 
will be for an 80-unit project on 
four acres, with a limit of 
$16.000 sale price for a four-bed- 
room unit, and $17,000 for five 
come from Duchy of Cornwall 
revenues. 
Thegovernmont now will rush 
to enact the necessary legisla- 
tion in time to bring increases 
into effect by Jan. 1. A battle 
royal looms in Parliament as 
Labor members dig in to revise 
the traditional way of paying 
the Queen and her functionaries 
for all the trappings of main- 
raining a monarchy. 
Labor left.wingers may even 
split with the party leadership 
to demand stripping the Queen 
of all her alleged wealth. An in- 
dication came from Labor leR- 
winger William Hamilton in the 
select committee who described 
the pay increase as "the most 
insensitive and brazen pay 
claim made in the last 200 
• years." The report was made 
public Thursday. 
Critics maintain the Queen 
should dip more into her own 
private funds to help pay for 
her special style of living. But 
all the speculation that her 
wealth is in the neighborhood of 
some $125 million has been 
roundly condemned by her func- 
tionaries as a gross exaggera- 
tion. 
One banking official recently 
suggested her personal holdings 
--that is, aside from the pal- 
aces, jewels, art collections, 
horses and other continuing pos- 
sessions--may be worth no 
more than $5 million. 
While the parliamentary 
struggle may enter on the ques- 
tion of'what portion of the royal 
costs should be borne by the 
public, the general reaction sug- 
gests the Queen will get her in- 
creases though there may be 
closer scrutiny of her accounts 
in the future. 
The select committee sug- 
gested royal trustees be ap- 
pointed to review the state of 
the Queen's treasury evew lO 
years or so. The Labor mem- 
bers in the committee narrowly 
missed out on a proposal that 
her vast retinue to be turqedinto 
a government department 
o - *. : '  ~ t 
, .- . - - : . :  :~  "~ : ~ 
Cheltenham businessman Roger Smith 
displays a wooden coffin he has con- 
verted into a cabinet for liquor and a 
record player. Smith got the idea when 
he saw a stack of coffins outside a 
manufacturing firm and was reminded 
of oak and mahogany furniture. He has 
TZm C  - zrrm  r, s.c. 
• ......... PEP  and FRED 
• •Name ~' " ~ t :  . !  ' .  " . 
. .  , . ~.  . . . . . .  . ,~,~ ~ • % ! 
, ." : 
: • .  . . . .  . . . .  . . : .  ~ _  
. . . . .  . . :  ,~ . .  . , ,  : • 
. t !  
turned the conversion idea into-a lively 
business, since customers seem dead 
set on buying the coffin cabinets a t up 
to about $52• ... 
(AP  Wirephoto by Cable 
from Cheltenham) 
(TrTAWA ' '(QP)' ~ '-Former 
prime minister ~ pearson 
race said that whoa the North 
Atlantic Treaty Organization 
was first formed, most people 
thought he letters NATO stood. 
for a. new brea~ast cereal. 
There's a PEP in  tee industry 
department now--Program, to
Enhance Productivity; 
CIDA is the Canadian In- 
tern.atlonal . Development  
• Agency but P IDA is the 
Pharmaceutical Industry 
Assistance Program. 
• ]DAP stands' for, Industrial 
Design Assistance Program 
and DIP for Defence Industry 
Productivity program. 
AAA is for Automotive Ad- 
justment Assistance and PIPS 
for the Professional Institute of 
Public Servants. 
ADT is not AUantic Daylight 
Time. It's the Anti-Dumping 
Tribunal. RC is the Representa- 
lion Commissioner. 
GAAP is for the General Ad- 
Justment Assistance Program, 
FISP for Family in ,me Secu- 
rity Plan and FRED for Fund 
for Rural Economic Develop 
ment. 
David MacDonald, Conserve- 
tire MP for Egmont, is the cur- 
rent Commons champion in 
Imgth of questions during' the 
daily question period. 
A recent example: 
"In light of the prime minis- 
ter's answer last week in the 
Rouse, to the question whether 
or not the full Gray report plus 
other studies would be tabled in 
the House that an announce- 
ment might be made within a 
week or 10 days, and in view of 
the fact he then said outside the 
House that perhaps he would 
wait until, aRer. the annual 
meeting of the Conservative 
party: .bdere ta les  log' these 
hark, dais, Insamuch.;:-as -the. 
suggestion seems to..indlea~.. 
that these materials are avail. 
able, and since the pdmeminis- 
tar might want to :distinguish 
between the rseommendktlons 
contained In the Gray roport 
and other st~pperting materials 
and the governmt~t's own deol- 
ston, would, the. government 
give consideration to. making 
them available early enough 
both for consideration by the 
.L~, le'of the country and also 
At that point Speaker Lueie~ 
Lamoureux cut. off Mr, Mac. 
Donald. 
On the order paper, however, 
Mr. MacDonald put a pretty 
brisk writton~ question: How 
many persons are employed in 
the Privy Council office and 
how many of them won their 
Obe through a dvil service 
petition;" 
The written reply furnished 
by Barnett Denson, parllamen- 
tary secretary to Prime Minis-, 
ter Trudeau: 
"A total of 238 personnel are 
employed in' the Privy Council 
office. Appointments were 
made in aceordunea with the 
provisions of the Public Service 
Employment.Act. Officer ap- 
pointments are made, ac- 
cording to merit, by the Public 
Service Commission through 
competition or other processes 
of ~lection from within .the 
pobPie serviee or from outside. 
Support staff positions are filled 
by the Privy Council-office 
under delegated staffing 
authority from the Public 
Serviee Commission and are 
subject o audit. New support 
staff, members are recruited 
from outside the public service, 
on merlt,"th~o1~h.rekiTa~ b . 
centrea, unless the: ,n 
~nnunl~ton.advises.thal 
-are .qua l i f i ed  ~ .candidate 
• available from lay,off,listS~.lat 
transfer, lis~ ' o~:.inter~ 
partmental-compotitlons.!'.:. ~  
~ At the.request of Henri Latu, 
. llppe, Social. Credit. MP, fox 
-Compton, Statistics Canada n~ 
the manpower .department have 
supplied these figures in a Com. 
mona reply: : ~,- ... - 
In the ~,eek ended. Sept, 18, 
the~e were 67,000 ymmg people 
who eould 'not find ]oba atte~ 
leaving school earlier In the 
.year. The number0f workin6 
• married wonlen.was 1,591;000. 
Tne humber of employed per. 
sons over the age of 65..was 
187.000. : " ' ,. 
Saskatchewan 
ombudsmen 
REGINA (G?) ~- Prenier 
Allan Biskeney said today his 
New Democratic Party g0Yern- 
meat will establish an ornlmda- 
man's offiob in Saskatchewan. 
: Mr. Biakoney.told the opeoing 
session, of the provincial party's 
annuslmeeting anOmbudsman 
Act is being prepared for the 
spH~g session of the legislature. 
He also said lagialationestab- 
Ushing an independent elector- 
al-boundaries commission 
would be presented*, to~ that 
session. 
FOREST ROADS :. 
Since 195) engineers of the 
B.C. Forest Service have built 
more than 1,000 miles of forest 
development roads. : 
bedrooms, whose accounts would be in- 
Judging will be March 27, spected annually, as any other 
I Jt 
1972, by a five-member panel, part of. the civilservice, cautious--"'-----, 
Alaska pipeline remembers 84-82 
 appr0Val likely . . . .  .~ :~ ~.~ ment'sbig tax change blll.l.' 
WASHINGTON (AP) -- In. 
terior Secretary Rogers Morton 
said Thursday that interior de- 
partment approval of the con- 
troversial trans-Alaska oil pipe- 
line should be given by the end 
of January, but s.,id later he did 
not mean he definitely would 
approve the project. 
During a Seattle radio broad. 
cast, Morton said an environ. 
mental impact statement re- 
quired by a federal court before 
the department can take any 
action on the pipeline should be 
finished about Jan, 15. 
"As to the issuance of the per- 
mit it looks as though it will fol- 
low very closely behind," he 
added. "I will consult with the 
president, I will consult with 
Chairman (Russell) Train of the 
council on environmental qual- 
ity and perhaps with some other 
officials of government, but we 
should be ready to issue a per- 
mit certainly before the end of 
January." 
Reached later by _phone in 
Portland, • Ore., Morton said he 
had been quoted correctly, but 
that he had not meant he per- 
mit definitely would be issued. 
Morton said completion of the 
environmental impact state- 
ment would mean "We can 
issue or not issue a permit as 
~e case may be." 
EXPECTS LITTLE DAMAGE 
But Morton said that unless 
unforeseen problems develop in 
the late stages of• the environ- 
mental study, "this pipeline can 
be built with minimal damage 
to the environment i f  all the 
stipulations are complied with•" 
Lawyers for Alyeska Pipeline 
Service Co., the.f irm which 
wants to build the line, have 
asked for an additional 30 days 
to work on legal documents hey 
need to defend their proposals 
against suits brought by con- 
servation and Alaskan natlve 
groups, Morton said during the 
Seattle broadcast. 
That was the Commons vote 
the Liberals lost on a tax bill 
in F e b r u a r y, 1968; which 
nearly precipitated a general 
election on the eve of a party 
leadership convention . . . .  
Pierre Trudeau had barely 
announced his candidacy for 
the leadership, and had l~ad 
no time to launch his cam. 
paign, when the 84-82 crisis 
struck. Then Prime Minister 
Lester Pearson flew home • 
from a Jamaica vacation, res- 
cued 'the government and 
avoided an election. 
Memor ies  of the 1968 
trauma are the main reason 
behind Pr ime Minister Tru- 
deau's early return today 
from Toronto, Liberal MPs.  
and officials in the prime min- 
• ister's office said today. • 
Mr. Trudeau wants to set a 
good'example to all his sup- 
porting MPs tO stick close to 
their parliamentary d u t i e s 
while the guillotine rule .is" 
He was scheduled to att~nlf 
Liberal gatheringsin Tordnto 
today, but cancelled these 
plans• to be in or near the 
Commons. 
Informants said he will not 
participate in the debate, 
which will end Wednesday 
night, but will set art example 
on behalf of Liberal whip 
Grant Deschman. 
The whip is responsible for 
seeing that the Commons is 
sufficiently manned to beat 
off any surprise moves by the 
opposition, 
The Liberals were caught 
napping Wednesday andlost a 
procedural .vote 44 to 42-- 
shades of.the 84-to.82 vote in 
1968 on an adjournment mo- 
tion. 
.. WANTS NO FOULUP 
Mr. Trudeau is said to be 
determined• there will..be no. 
further suchembarrassments. 
The Liberals have been 
busy trying to figure out 
whether the opposition has 
any procedural tricks up its Photogropher ordered sleei ,  e to derail the govern. ment's application ofthe guil- 
lotine rule. 
to keep his distance 
NEW Y O 11K (AP) - - :  I do not exaggerate,' tl~e , Juc]ge Cooper ordered.Gal; ' 
J ac  q u e I i n e Onassis has widow of president. John F• ella to stay 100 yards away 
charged that she lives in Kennedy wrote inan affidavit from theapartment, houseand 
"dread fear" of anassault by to U,S. district court. "I toll 50 yards away from Mrs. On- " :' " / '  
free-lance photographer Ran- the court pla~l,y that I  fear assis and her two children, 
ald Galeila and consequently, for my safety.. • . caroliiie and John Kennedy, .:.. 
is "an absolute prisoner" in Mrs.  Onassis already, has pending the Dec. 15 hearing. , 
herFifthAvenueapartment.,  sued Galella for $i,5 million ' ' " 
, !- .... • :: : ..... , ' . . alleging harassment and he -.  . . . . .  • , 
': ~ I )o#~CE¢ ,~ l r f ,~  has sued her.for $1.8 million soMEBODY GOOFED.* 
"*"  >"~ . . . .  'L . . . .  . claiming that she is lnterfer- E D M 0 N T oN (CP)~ ' 
TORONTO (CP) - -  A splinter Ing with his business. Somebodygoofedin Ottawa, 
:group of Anglicans, opposed to - '. Jddge"Irving Ben..,Cooper . ' :says iEdmont0n ~:bo01£ ~ ~: :  Shaping Styling 
a merger of the.Anglieaii and" mmmented~Thvzaday t h a t i lsherMelHurtig'. ' . " .Coloring WIgs 
United churches,' says "30 per Galella"has renewed conduct " canada's new $'io bi]i; he Hair .Pieces Facials 
cent of Angiicans and their bish- and aettvities,.eausingimme- told a forum on U,S. eco- : M anacures . : 
,:.ops are.opp0sed to such a move. diate and irreparable harm to nomic . p o'! i e i e s M~o.  ~ " " 
• ! The,:Councit fpr .the Faith, the mental and pbysieal well• ~:day,fronts theiinage 0f S i r  . Ph: 4;6137 .. • 
-;whch met ~here last Weekend to. I~l~:bf Mrs, Onasals.'.' . • :JohnA~ Ma~t0nald and has', . . . . .  ' " . = ,,,o=e o, THE .,,oo,. ithe proposed union, 'also 'op-. " * ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . In hora~davlt ,  Mrs 0nan-  .on ~e other.side,: : ~-'~ ,,.,:.: ::. 
::and rejected a new joint ehm'eh tempts b~, Galella and s0me ' + prime minister; adds, Some r 
:.hymnal . . . . . .  asmelat~'Wed~la .v  night ~. r` .=' nationallmu: to'the bills,"he '" 
. The proposed unionis"t0. ~ .  When she .attended tl~e ~m-  " said,, but .someone: forgot,., 
•. d i scu~d at a five-day meeting • ' o Gentlemen of Ve- : ' ' that the 0il industry in Can;.' :": . . . .  ins of ~ . ' , , " , . - ,. ' comPlete Seiection ";..'in Windsor, : Out., starting reheat  the St. James Thon. " adais 99.9 per'cent foreign- 
:.: Tlmrsday =~,..,,~,, •,,, ,,, , ~ - , ~ - ~ , ~ , "  . . . .  "3~ , :'~':'rF '4 ( . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . * '  O ~ M ; ' ,  :. The forum " •' "was pormored, ' "  ~,., •Arts°f' Mode ls , (  :& :; . ..: . i l l  i : ~ . You are not going to cure Ire. : ' 
....the Anglicans LOt. ~the: .~Tnited _,"G, alella and three or four bythecornmitt~bf0raniln. :.'~ CraffS'~:: -" :;..:.:: ,~ 
• ~u~ .h/.of wlmtalls them bY v[ .nls colleagues •', .. came dependentCarmda,ofwhieh~: ..,, :' '~ntre ,"-..b ' ' . . . .  ' ~ r':: j
. began..taldng.ffash..pictm'es: . . . . . .  , , . ,  r . . . . . . .  
vicarofSt. BarnabasChnreh In ' rlght thare. Ageneral uproar. : MANYJOBS ]NONE ... ' .#~ .l~,!d$~,.~ i . ;~  :- 
::l~rb0i-oumY:-Onl,i. wh0is~alim" :emsue~ Lw.u.hnmiltatod,'!'.. . . .~:: MmiV/and~.:vaH~l ' ~e::the~".: ~ ,  : :.,~ i/:,..~ ,./..-'.::./ 
p . • , 0lO0r  ll  





305 West  3 rd  624•2806 
Picture Perfect! 
We'll fix your TV set 
as quick as possible, 
often the .same day l  
Factory trained staff.' " 
SUPERIOR:: 
Radio  SaJes & Service 
629 West 3rd Ave.. 624-3613 
:C lor ,.qpeelah ts 
have a happy dishwasher 
An automatic dishwasher can save your wife from the hand-wrecking; time-conSuming job of 
washing thousands of dishes a year. And it can wash them hygienically clean in water too hot 
for her hands. The holidays are coming. See your •appliance dealer for a wifesaver. 
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race  
+ , . 
:first pince in the "~";ot the 
YMC~ ,volleyball leasue" with 
omly 6.polnta sel~rating the.first 
four teams. Through games,  
played ) Iovember.  39 the. 
Eeroeans " Finns" . .are 
m~Intainl~ a slim me paint 
lead 'over EuroCan,..~ollewed 
P.Iose]y: by the Interm/ti~als 
andM.E.S.S, s ta f f . . ' . .  " " 
Kiwanis -.leedi the "B" " 
divlsfen with a-3 point lead Over 
Alcan Electrical. , ~ " 
i sm,mup. : 
'~ " "A:! Divlsleol + 
E0roonn Plans-. W L PTS 19 + 2/: '  "53 
iEerocan. "~.. ".- 1B ~..2 . 52 
)[ntat~untionaL~ i8  3 ,. 49 
IM.E.S.S. ,~ff  ~+ 17 51.- 47 
IM.E.S.S. seniors 12 5 '53 
.~CMP.. .+ .-. lO-.~l 3o.  
• "B" Di~isioi~ '- " . 
. . . .  .: w: :L x~,: 
+ t 
THE HERALD;TmRRACE : mT~AT, B.C. :.. 
+ .... 
~.ho~I. '+  ..i! ..- ' • ' *+"//?; 
.++,, . .  can,,,deto f,~ /,~.l: 
trustee, x n :+I am :~ I~ec~ing 
concerned ~lth flm,inereuI~i " 
demand fer' uus',of school 
.facilities for outside.aetivitios 
our schools.ere, now; maturing 
to the pointwhere there are 
large Instrumental mualcai 
programs,  ,d rama ia 'be lng .  
encouraged,:and the- 'athl~ic.  
teams are nowaehleving, tbe 
atanderds whereby, they " can 
e0mpete not..'only . . In  the 
northern zone + but .alIo-~with 
teams drawn.from the .Jarger 
contres In the lower mahland. 
This type of aetivity is 
extremely necessary ino~er to  
• provide our students with an 
education equal I~ that obtained 
in the la~er centre~. As these 
programs Ilr0w end mstuz'e, 
/ r~re~d ~e o f -  the. school 
facilities, will become. 
,necessary  5y  the  s tudents ' ,  
themse lves ;  w l th  increas ing  ' 
curtailment o f  use .by the- 
gene.ral p~blle. '. Hospitals .are 
I~l~y speeislised institutions 
Irovided for ~he care of the HI.. 
'Kiwanis -- 10  11 .. 22 " Schools in the! same +way 8_re., 
"P~eancleetrlcal 9" ' .10 ~I ~pecla l ized.  ins+tltutions ' 
provided for. the education 'of AIC~ systems.". 7 . 13' 19 
.~ .E .S .S . i~ .n io rs .  7 1 11:118 . . . .  the y~ui~. .'To aeertain extent, 
Aleanme~nant~al 6 .15 ""15. . .  . ~ : I " . ' • . .  . schooismaY be used for other 
.~can reduction 2 17.: ~'9 - +'. 41~II. ' ~kTL~ " ' II~ " - • /ecUylUes 5~'they must not be 
.m<m.s.s.~.~ . , , onus  . .as  .a new ]Deal]on I kb l~d.  What facult ies are then +- available b the general lZiblie? + 
' L " : ' + ' "~ ' " ' I "  ~ 'I I ' ,  I ' I " I ~ "P ~ I  ' + . . . .  I I " : d ' ~ " I ~' " I I * h ~d'I I ' " " I ' ' " ' " I~ '  d ' " " ~ ' '  ~ ' h " - - "  " '  " " "  + ' ' F l r s t ; . the .  scho01s arenot  ' 
+. ~ivoR'C~.;,,, ' . : • 'Th~. :a~ no :u~ly .women, :seem to  have. -.many - bet-nteeay+uhavense~,oI~- avallshle for see~l events ne~ 
• ._.=____+.u~+~ ~+-..; . . .  • .~ +.". only women .who 'Ignore i mlseoneai~Ions about +. Imrms..10. f+ae]als ~ourskin will not ~ .. ,u  d~ees,.e~...whlch.are, not 
. 'LxJ~tu.m'ru.tt~e'~. - -Amg.m- them~ve~"ia ~e quotaUon on whiob sh~dd be cleared up.. ].r•olsamed p~operiy. "~A facial ,and ,  t61 e~troi ofisch'ooi- 
~ .  m unvoree..ca.~m..na,.+ thefront of .a r paml~lilet, f rom Any Woman wh+wenta o have consists of cleaning the ~ a .authorities. ' Second, 
ne!peo cause the unm.m_£.eg_a~ , ChezVenus. ' . . " the.natur~l look in hair etyle diagnosis to discover whether i~eereational., facilities are- 
a]opmntoove_rs_I~n_ o_its.~o.~-Tu ~2he1+Vemushadtheirofficlal shouldhaveaperm, Theperm your,akin ls,cll,..dr~.or a -4imited, Im other words, a 
, mmgec;oy. ~x~,u~,.:.~£~ne. nu~e~ opening on Friday, Dseem~er of 15 years ago was fuzzy and combinatienof the two. During regular scheduled athletic 
w~.set at ~.~ m.m~ u u~.~'  3rd. They are now in thcir new terriblel0oking built dellnately the precess' your ekin is program for adults cannot be . 
,~U ji°n' wassp.em..'~o_ ut~4, wu location .In the  old Simlmon .has advanced... With•.tl.~. new mansaged'."by .hand ,end by held ,in schools because the 
• vorces cost aoout ~-mmion. Sears at ~I3A LakelseAve. perm S0tu,ons aria netter electrical instruments which is scho~lauthoritieamust feel free 
" : . . .~- -~. ' ___ . - .~_ :_ ,  ." MrI. • ~ a  K|dd.was the ~derstandlagentliepartoffl.~..... the most relaxingperL. Deep to have use of the symnusium at 
.'.nlU~I'l~ KI~TUKNI~D . . " first customer Friday morning u'or .esJier .pe~a..r e now eot~ cleansing by Vlposkin-'is also all times when required by 
. NIAGARA FALLS, Ont.(CP) and as a door prize she re~eived ano,onrly anu o~[Inate~y no~ very ~ i ~  ,You then*are studentaeUvity. Thirdly, stage. 
' Notes written by the late es- + a free faclalwhLch wHi be giVen mzzy,care mll'theoo it IX'Opony..halrdresser tak s glv-en treatm---~t wi h. a number .facilities of gond:eaHbre:are 
cape artist Harry Houdini have anytime after the G~ristmas 
turned up id.NIagara ,Falls at' and New Years rush. Five 
the museum ~rora. ,whiob. they •more free facials will be drawn 
were stolefi', mo/.e than five for on the first working day in 
years;.ag0~ A Buffalo lawyer, January. . : . - .  . . 
acting for.a.~'fence'. ' or middle- Permswere mx special all day 
iman wi~ got the ndes from the • Friday, and there were a 
thieve,, was paid .a $1,000" re- . number. of  Women who -took 
ward .'.'plus a finder's fee." ..advantage of ~i s off.er. People 
Maria, the owner of Chez 
Venus,  Is a ¢luallf ied 
AestheticLan which means she 
is quaUfledto do facials. Many" 
~ople  ask what a facial ia and if 
will do anythin~ for them. 
One facial will give you a 
beautiful and relaxed feeling 
of special vegetable Oils and a available in the various chools 
mask es l~ i lymade for:your as indicated above. Because 
particular skin type ls.apRlied." the use of the schools for such 
Tofinish off the faeid.li~ht items as plays, ieoncerta,~ etc. 
makeup to show the nhtural , would not involve. Lhe same 
look is applied. This Is a .frequeneyasathletieaeti~,iflea, 
Wonderfulexperienceand many I believe that. arraagem~nta 
wome~ go to sleep'while havln~ couldbemadeto use the schools 
it done. in rids regard. There .are 
. . . .  perhaps some diffieultles 
WHh-ovoq pumhaIo:i r " " 
of a now or uIod oIr. 
from Ro~!++ HUron :Ltd,. + 
, ' ~ :  .,. , , ' - '  + ~ + ~ , ~  
" ,~ '~ +~ "+- .  _. ; - i~+. .+ +. ' "~+'.~ . . . . .  + + : + ,:,,-*-'+~ ~'+++sP  
' T EDI IJL +d+1d 
~ ~:el+.~ I~ I  am?mere that ~- a! . Imume;~m® .I~5"mom o~: I . ~ :  .... ,, 
e:- /m0~otom but peeps not • .~- .m m.nd~t,~e<U~a .U~, : M~.i+!~d~or+~-X '+t~ 
.+~ktleal~ areangemem can be -~nmm amum , .m~. .cane  .o~s. moummal~> 
4, .'worked ~ out. Fourth,.  programs.are unae~ me centre me ImSllioM which they 
. . . .~Uonaf  faeiliti~ in ihe' ~.s~hoolperI0nnol and do not certaln eent rov~ .I 
' I " " , + . ~ JU J ' A I ' ~ I I I" " r I 1 
WHAT,: IS  THE -? • +, , . . ' f+ .  
- -  ++..+. - -  + TERRACE'  . . . .  . .  .. • .,.. ,+:,./..:..-;: 
• , - . - . :~ ~;%.+!,;~! 
• .. . : We+have:a l ready  started to become a supply bases for4he  : .  .:+. 
'I" I '' ":"' areas urroumUng :us .  : : ' h r + • • . : . I,' . 11 ~ ~ ~. ~ I+ I ~ I.;' I" ~ I L , ~ • • . . ,  ~ 
,~, + ~"  I ~ "P J P , '  "~"  I be l leve  tha iTour :  Mayor.  sh0~Id ' l~  very invo lv ' . .~  S.in:'-/'.. : ....,~. 
• ?~+ ' +.:.:, :searchins/-out.fr+m the  var ious  ~goVernment  .depbr+ments • . . . :  +~ 
. . ,  !.inlormalton.about developments, thatare. l ikely to0eeur  in  . ' 
- , ..our~.re'a.---i!m:sure you.will remember thereontroversyr.~Kat~: / " 
~ ,. broke outaround ;'the railroad to the north" after myt r ip to  . -  . 
• , . . i~. . ,  .Ott+.awa~in Fehrunr~ of this year, This was a prime'example " / 
• . , ~..r wb~re~-in thi s case, pr ince .George. was going to tap .0n~to ~i 
:, . .  L': .... resoi~.eeS svldch should rightfully eome thr0ugh,Terrace. " 
" ! _.:~ .A tvar iom llnnes lhrougitout the year a lot of informatiOn 
.., .. ~ " /comes in tliroUgh ~e door of the Mayor's office by ,way of .- . .  
.-. +:~: yls i~rs 1o Our eommunlty,, oranother  word f er them. is  . -....-:!,~ 
". :: promoter.s-of" industrial o rcommerc ia l  eoncerus, and+.an - ' ' • 
- : . - . . ' . isteresting f-'el~tbat has been broughthome to me repeatedly. 
.... ~.. ":is,~i.~hat"+these people all  ask, Without except ion,  that :" (1)  ~ / /  " / ' :  
- : Tbeir' .plans be .kept  str ict ly confidential,  and, (2) that  the 
. . . -Chamber  of Commerce ,  or  Rea l  Es ta te  eompanies ,  n0t+be.~ 
'~: , - :~  " / !  iniormed that:they are in the area. And on morethan  one 
~.i.' ~ - " " '  oceasion attempts have been made to block developments.in 
- . ' thls a rea  whea  i t  has!not  eeoformed to  ves ted  i s te res ts  o f  the  " 
" '- ~- " . ~var lous groups  w i th in  our  communi ty .  ' . 
. For  th i s  reason, I ask  you  to  re turn  me as  A Mayor.mat* can  ++ 
1 "~ 5e independent ;  ow ing  no  allegiance to .any  group ,  except  to .  
you. the taxpayers  of Terrace,  and  ,assur ing a f ree 
development'  of your  area  . . . . . .  , ~: . . .  ~. ~ . ' .  
• ~ '  , 
:: , ,, ~ ,:~;: : .. : :: : ...... : 
. . . .  • e liff" • +i •:/>,i]:i / 
. . . .  . . .  , , 
I, MACLEOI)S 
:" i:' ~ ' i :.~ SA VING. YOU: 'M ORE 
Christmas " ' . •  , . • / ,  . , ,  
!" . . . "  .. "" q r "~?i ~'• ...... ~ ~ ~  .20LB. - ~ " ""• : onIi, eooombir!I~ :*:aip 1h i  .. + , i  _ _  + + ~ \ y ~ +  " PRiCEs i: F:~,C'I~ IV E DEC. 6 TO U ,D L IK_  U, :. _ - - " " "  ~' ' 1' ' O G ]~ ~ "  " P~ I ~ " ~I " -1 ] ~' +',++" " ." +' 
'~ . . . . .  ' I ~ ."~ i ~: 
NEW ?977 IMODELS/  + ~.  Si i .  Elodde Tontir ~ ~ , ' ~ - :  ~ :' !ii.,. • . /  , . . " " " " . i . i:+ ., . :.. " " ~ ?" " ' 
3 i , i :~1911 Now Ohovrolot Pick p s  : d . . " " " " i F . ;: J ' ['' . ' ~ " ~ ~  ~ ' s ~.  ~ 8 " • "'i ~;oronaoa . ' • .. • - . . " " . , • ', . 
New Oh no door hordl i:i " i?! il F in i sh ,  In 'Ave=do Co lo r , ,  .. I ~ I  , , . - ,  10ii :;+ ii ~. '+i ii' . . . . .  ~ UU /w0ihAvocado handle ' " ". m ' + m + . ' " " " k i - ovr0 13  : 01!s :J~I~`NL . :~ " • F ~ ~  I U :  :- ] ~ I '  I • " :  " 
• . . ,  . • • . .  , .  . . . . . .  . . . ; , , , • . ,, _ _  , " , ' . , j 
• I -:iili Now 0amar0 3 door hanlt0 : ..... ~ ..... ' W " O Pad 
. " ...... +.~.511 ~ ' ,  . .+ ,s1nvu .  I. Tor ,  n " .  '. " ."  i •  _~4 ' I I _~ I~ 
' : I  :- ~ i : iT i . !NeW:Ponf inHard l0p . .  " . . . . .  +:::...-:. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~+'+.®.orW. .+o.g . l .  .... .~.' . " .  " ,0 . ,+~. , , , ,++ u -+.umi . .m " " " "  
" I 1 . . . . .  " ' " " ' " . . . . . .  " + + " I I '  I " '  " V I " -  I,l ALL 'r,I.Ii~ii= ~o~ u~i~I=i • UA~n" mI=I=M ,'~,"~n~ei~ .~ ,.r~J,,,+ .~. • ' 
• 'REAL SAViNGs SEE &'DEAL ON ONE OF.THESE::iI971 UN-ITs-TODAY'I;-':~':+'" n I 
USED & .... .~ - • ~ .' + 
i •  is ess 11966:::i. il H EVELLE . . . .  - 2DrY,Hardtop,  uIo atic " • . . . . . . . . . .  ~ " . , . .  • . .  , .  
$i i06 ' 
$2495 
.... .. ' 3 " /9§  
1970 OAI'SIIN • ~en'  Redlo . . . . . .  • . . . . . . .  :,,,, o-,,,.,. ... -,. .... ., ,..',. ,, ..... ~ . . . . . .  
1969 PONTIAC + Four Door 5edin, Vi;i~~:Auto, Radi~,. PowerEquipped 
1969 POHTIA0  ......... Two ODor. Hardtop sedan .Ve Auto; lad i~.  Power,Equipped 
. + . . o . -  . . 
1970 OHEVROLET 
.Ful ly immersible High domel id  
: :El ietrio- 0arvinll Knife .1 h i " : "  " : " []air. Sof ter .  
C0r0neda . . . . . .  $21., 
Sell storblg case 1Portable"lightweight 
• Twmstanm~ss" steel blades Thl:ee Iizes of Toilers 
. , . -  .. -. . .. ; .  .• 
: ' + " "N-  
!n!l: i  Iofllo, WIrmor " 
• &,vaPOdZor  ~ -' 
- -  o 
, . .Fini'sh~lin Pink"or •Blue• •Each 
. . .  - . . - 
. • • . .  . 
• . H ,• . ,  
• DISCONTINUED REDUCED:TO CLEAR • . ,  [ , , - . ,  . , . . . .  ' 
,.-.REFRIGERATOR". 
~A Ton.'4 x4  ! Fully equlpped,. iowmlleage.. . . .  . . . . . .  : • .... 13.S cu. ft; deluxe • two door m~, l  
~ ' ' I O I " P 0 N[~A O ' ~ S 3 4 1 ~ " "1"  " ' 4~* " .  I I~0'~I "0D ' !E~' : '  $ a'n !{ : I~ IOg i~~r  "  ,3'FlnI"~I In llarv.t @old colr.R q i . w ,mronly)Waraly on oomp.,or ,nlf, Now 
. 'I~ ' • ~.....P S P B I~han ics  special V8, auMmalic; radio, pewer oqOlpla~d ,. . . . . ; ' . '  : , , , i~ l~V 1 . " " ' " ' " " n " 
//19!0 :: FORD~ :ii •$2]iS i :I•+I,Ii211•FOR! i~ ! I I - ~ I ~ S I  6 ~'" " ~ CO~DII~MA~H' 
ili "i.'i++.; + : m • : ' NIw A~II.lelk Formula :~: ": +:'~ : :•/:!:i:•*~i 
j I i :,>i::} : / ; :: ~ .  "~..rT : ,ndshioidWaihor ~IIF, 
• i~ e°+~O , OanOPonor':!,~! 0 ,•  Ann  ~ 1 
i, I Co r~,~o~ ~ ,: /:~i .... :+ ,! : /~, .  i~.; ~ i ~_. i  F ~ ~ 1:~ 
" ;,' U".. AIso opens bottles • ' :  . " : I I  I~ l I *  : " 
;..- Av0cado or  Ha ~rve es t G o I d .  i '  U ~  
aura0; , .p .  + 
?.00 '~:~ ~;'.:i. /i.' Conf. .  l'panel, C lock  Controlled. ::~, .:-/! .... : 7000 ~*" ~"-! 
~.i~i': +' -iy, , ,~.?,. OVeJI~, iI1flnlte hut :e lements  / .  ":/,, ~.~. - .+:/;'~,~... .... 'i 
I I i I  i: .: ' .: ~: '~i.,.~cempla~ With roai t  ~Otro[.  L*" " '~ "~ " h'" F~' ~ a ~ n  • 
!?SAV.~,•/*•": 
. ,  . , - . .  
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Lifetime licenceplates at last 
Motor vehicle plates good enough 
to last a car 's  lifetime will become a 
reality in British Columbia in 1973. 
A successful test, on a two-year 
basis, of longer term plates has led to 
the decision to follow the lead Britain 
set in the motoring world many years 
ago. 
As a result this province is ex- 
pected to be the first in Canada to issue 
lifetime plates. Ontario, which has had 
three-year plates, is moving up to a 
five-year type, and may eventually 
follow B.C.'s suit. 
Because they have to last  an 
automotive's lifetime, the new plates 
will be heavier and contain a high 
content of aluminum to resist rust. 
The benefits in cost and con- 
venience will be considerable, as 
anyone can testify who has tried to 
remove plates clamped to the car by 
rusty nuts and bolts. 
With years to practice it may  even 
become possible for every motorist to 
memor ize  his l icence numbers ,  
something that defies some very clever 
people. 
IN MY VIEW 
! 
I i, 
" i  ~ ~o,  • . 
. ; - , • 
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I ~ . ~ - '  II 'I 
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mine I 
¢, 
• ..... ED ITOR 1 
• . ~ , ,  . ~ .  , - -  • 
• . The Editor, 
• ,~ . . . . .  r "  
• " Ore" TV  Bingb"Is over and 
• " ' " names.of winners have been 
"Thank heavens they e in bed for the newscasts." 
armon~ced~-: ' 
• As project ehaltman I would 
liketo extemi my most sincere 
thanks to the peoples of Port 
Edward, Port Simpson, 
Sandspit,, Stewart, Masset, 
Skidegate, Ocean Falls, Queen 
Charlotte City and Prince 
Rupert for tlteir tremendous 
• support of rids project. 
I would like to thank all the 
businesses which so willingly 
sold tickets for the Prince 
Rupert Kinsmen Club. 
Also special thanks to 
Webher Realty for use of their 
phones on the eve of theBingo 
to the Daily News 'for various 
articles they have printed 
regarding the bingo and 
CHTK radio for the news 
releases. 
To those people who sent 
their cards in to Terrace for 
#erification I regret hat you 
were not all winners. To those. 
who did win my 
,congratulations. 
. Again en behalf of-the 
Kinsmen Club of Prince 
Bupert I wish to extend.our 
most sincere thanks to all who 
supported our TV Bingo and 
made it such a success. 
Larry MeKay, 
TV  Bingo Chairman. 
Lighter Side 
. About the time a woman 
thinks her work is done she 
becomes a grandmother.. 
UNICEF Christmas cards mean much to many in need 
BY NADINE ASANTE 
There is a wise old Canadian 
proverb dating back to 1971 
which says, "He who still shops 
for commercial Christmas 
cards is a person of very small 
s0ul•" 
How anyone who is aware of 
the hunger and misery in most 
parts of the world can continue 
to buy the tinselled, artificiality 
of commercial Christmas cards 
is almost beyond comvre- 
hen&ion when cards. 
which help to relieve suffering 
are available. 
The purchase of commercial 
cards does no more than make 
fleecier the inside of the already 
well-lined pockets of card 
manufacturers to whom the 
spirit of Christmas is nothing 
more than profit from card 
sales. 
Sure the commercial cards 
are pretty...somutimes a heck 
of a lot prettier than the cards 
designed by a mentally 
retarded child from B.C., a 
leper from India or a deformed 
youngster f om some African 
village whose art work is 
depicted on the face of the cards 
sponsored by such 
organizations as UNICEF. 
(United Nations International 
Ch i ld ren 's  Educat ion  
Foundation) or the B.C. 
Association for the Men~lly 
Retarded. 
But so is a full belly prettier 
than hunger; a whole body 
prettier than a small body 
wracked with disease; and an 
alert mind prettier than a 
vacant stare. 
The Terrace Library has an 
assortment of 20 different 
UNICEF cards for sale ranging 
in price from $1.50 to $2.60 for a 
box of ten. The cards are 
attractive,• colorful, have 
variety and embrace a simple 
message which says what is 
needed on a Christmas 
card....Merry Christmas and 
Happy New Year. 
Tbe Library. bas sold 
UNICEF  cards "for the past 
three years and the response of 
Terracites has been good to the 
point of a complete sellout each 
year, But if more people 
enquired more cards could be 
added to the present stock. 
UNICEF cards are 
~aOnSored by the United 
tions which started the 
Christmas Card project in 1946 
after .the Sec0nd World War 
when tbe tragic plight of 
rdugee children was. on "the 
conscience of the world. The 
i 
Bible toddy 
: What is man, that thou art • 
mindful ofhlm?... Psalm8:4 
Man. y answers h~ve been-,: -  
given to this' question. Every " " : ";:'. :~'~'~:i: 
wman gives his answer by the ..... r , ~. ~" : ~" 
ay he thinks and speaksand ~
lives; No one can escape, the r ="  ' ~ ~:":~ '~ v 
question: Whois God? Neither ~.~ :'~" 
can anyone,' escape the, " .  
are insepm;ab]e.que~tlons.... ~ ../': ". ::.;~, 
What we believe about : Godc :' '""~:~:~:'"i:~"~.:.t:, .~,, :!~.,~, 
determines, how• we :• think ................... ,~...,~-,?..,,~: "~,,~.~ 
profit from the card sales is 
used exclusively for aid to 
children in a hundred ifferent 
countries in such projects as 
disease control centres, school 
food plans, and teacher and 
nurse training schemes. 
UNICEF received the Nobel 
Peace Prize in 1965 for its relief 
of suffering. 
Terrace Interiors on Lazelle 
Avenue has sold cards for the 
past few years ponsored by the 
Retarded  Ch i ld ren 's  
% 
, .  , . -  
Association of Terrace. The 
cards are purchased by the 
local orgaidzation from the B.C. 
Mental Health Association and 
are available either through 
Jack Cook in his Lazelle Avenue 
store or from mothers of 
mentally retarded children who 
have been and still are 
canvassing private homes in 
Terrace. 
Profits from the sale of these 
cards is used locally and money 
is desl~.rately needed .Hght 
now for the proposed new So when you buy your 
Residence which will house Christmas cards this year 
eight mentally retarded remember you can give very 
youngsters and provide a painlessly tohelp some child if 
facility vitally needed here. you look beyond the glitter to 
The Retal'ded Children's 
cards are of excellent quality, 
large with a simple message 
and with a choice of about ten 
different pict~ca. 
The L|brary and Terrace 
Interiors Provide space for the 
cards as.a free l~blic service. 
i 
the need. 
When you throw out the tinsel 
it is llke taking the 'mus' away 
from the word 'Christmas' - it 
leaves the 'Christ', And Christ 
who did a lot of giving in HIS 
day, is, after all, what 
Christmas i  all about. 
.• . . . .  % • . • - .  • . 
• . " . J 
• I 
Datsun invested a 
• . fortune in train!ng 
thousands of mechanics. 
Datsun has gigantic 
parts:warehouses 
across Canada - -  
stocked with all the 
parts a Datsun 
i= Cduld 'ever ne(~d, - 
-. ~ " .,(;i~il!!i~i!!i 
• i : i i : :• i : : : : :  ! ¸  ¸
• , , . •  i ~.: • :.' i: ~ 
' ' : .  
home " I Calling ' 
for the 
holidays? 
Here are some 
suggestions to I 
make it easier, 
There is a great joy in exchanging Christmas .. .' ~i- ii..i ~..: !.;-: 
. greetings by telephone. So much so, in fact, . . ,  
that.th0us'ands and thousandS of Canadiansd~ s o . 1  " " . . . . .  " ' -~ . e ch Year,.. . . . . .  " ' .. ~ ..." ~i;~~!:i !i: ii:i :i ? :~ ,  
It isn't possible to reserve specific,times for long 
distance calls butyou can minimize delay by i! ./~ ~ 
f011owingthes_e t!ps. . _ 
F iRST- .  Make a list.now of the phone numbers : : •~.• 
(inclu ~ing area codes)of  the. people you plan to call. : ~ i:ii~ 
S( these, without charge th¢ough your operator i~'.,,"~,~::~~ 
or by' following instructions in your telephone :~:'! 
d i rectoryfor  dialing direct, Do this now and avoid .,~ 
batUing heavy holiday traffic just to get your number& i '  ' i  i::il ;. ~ . "~ ,i ,:..,.. . . . . .  : ,. , . ,  .. , ,., 
• • . • f . .  • . . 
• . • • • 
: "  , • .. 
,Datsun people have 
• the;skill andequipment 
to fix almost anything, 
~ /  . So p/ease, no matter 
what youdrive, If " .. 
.................... it needs fixing takeR: 
Sure wish 
i .my baby carriage 
' worked as well 
as our Datsun. 
i / 
and hundreds of / ~.  
superbly" equipped 
Datsun.shops 
- .i.=/,,.Y . 
' '. SECOND•-' .  Don't waituni i l  Christmas Day itself, ' . . '~  . . . . .  " "  i ~ " '~"  % I " I ' " ' ' 
when circuits across Canada will be overloaded, to place " 
' ." - 
throughout North:America. " 
allyourcalls.-SpreadthemQverth, holiday season." "  erllOO Datsun dealers, 
Your familyan~ friends wiil enjoy yQdr callslust as  .:.~ ! 
much and'you'll be more certainofgett ir ,  g thr0ugh " ~ r
.- : - . • ' " ' , ,  w i thout  de lay .  .; . . : . ' "  ' '  - " - " 
' - -  " ' 1 I 1  ' Allthepart d " 1 I ,REMEMBER --  Most long distance rates are lower ' S art serv ice  " afteF 6 p.m. dai lyand al lday Sunday. : : 1 ~ 
Check your d l fect0w for full details; ' ~ . . . .  
. . . .  . . . . . . .  you really need. 
• • she 
At  Datsun we build solid; reliable "'.: ", 
automobiles that meet every Canadian ,: 
]~  ,. safety ansi 'l~ollgtlbn '¢oniroi ieqqim J
melit. But even a Datsunrdqufi'eS.''- , i  
perlodis.servloina.. ~hat~s why tl~e 1100. ' ,, q 
Datsun dealers I i,Nonih::Amerl.b~a,,h , ive: ,:, 
i, 'fastory.t rained .s all Car~experi~ri~:ad'y,toi: , 
~re you 
the'mlli 
. J . . . .  1 
 your 
B!i:  - 
. . . .  • i~ /• ,  
! 
DECEMBER 6,11971 . , ' .  . .. 
Teco Cram lmd+i i'ls ::grand i +~dditio+ b+0m -. community and  
pening on Fr iday . ; and you'll get  some.great  ideas for 
~erything in the stor~ was on Christmas gifts. ,, 
; j I " " " 1 d " :  ~J--=., 1+ " ; . . . .  + '+ r 1~+' I ' :  ; ~,~II~ + 
+.  
:++~+.  • .+ .  
1972 +/ 0dl ++''++' + + + "~ ++'" r' 
ak~qJ  ,, : . . . . . . . . . . .  : ~.: ' :.+'.. ~ . . . . . . . . .  
., " " "Wi l l  i Wedmann,  a Slmbn: | ...'":~, en! . . . . .  Fraser Unlv~rSlty Itude/~ w~. ~ . 'is.W.Ol'th JMove man ~/.LiO00 and:  Ol~mplc ,Gmnel . lnModk~,~H, i ! . "  : '  +~ p+ mg o,.+o..,,e,,+ , .  , .  IIt+idY+atOxf0rdUulv~rlfltYin-PamAmGamel.in'M~i.+,THi+~+: '/~ • . . + + • : has :wmmany awardsMan• wUl;em,bl+ mi :Wedmann to"  wonaml lv~me0a l~a~y~t?+:  ' + 
namedBrftish Columbla's 1~/2 + ~ng!aed mr tWoym.  "tfi ~, maBilv0rmecbd ~'~t l~' '++++''  : ~; 
ms schmr . .  + , -  +, m. +.mlomm .  m.•am m mmim++: ,:: 
The coVEted sDhoiBrship; Idatory,at •Sire.on F..raser..aria ..mw.~.or me, lw~+Olymld i~/ j~ i~ . . . .  
ything which +demands- exceptional,  e~..!~a_ to  re~v+e, lm 1:.~. ene~.r M..tlm~ .' '..~, : ~+...;~:~: / ' 
for 10 percent, off . :.= . . . .  ' 
larprlce. ' .  • . • l~d l~=~i ,  'itq~ql.~l.~ql~ , :" :"  + , • . .  nan neen a mere . ~ conmoer  mysell• very~ 
~efiaskedho~vtheye~rgot ' + . . . . . .  - Student Society/ council and fortunate. ! WaB amd~lloere~- 
S t u d e n t s  + editor ot me sindent newspaper, sinden~ in my early Nmwtere- 
~one of the.three owners U~d[~J .~t~ . . . .  theundverai~lntrackamdfield. /l~e, ause fi~ymlnd was mereon~ • 
it:wae Just one of. those ist athletics andI  had little intermt~,' 
l s thatyDu~lkabeut~0ra .r A~voceraceldentThursday ass  . Mr..wedmann; whe lass ,  is or found+no relevanee~in myl 
near thB Motel 35 parking lot'in Canada'e high Jump champtou academic work. " 
So, in lateJulyofthisyear Thorn i t i l l ca~d~$6.50  damage,  s a n t a  
! Dave and: A lie 
~opened the store and have " There were noinJm~es . . . . . .  .. 
doing we A non,  denominat iona l  
;mSer they 'organizatlon:for young people ,M n~c+. nn.~ 7&'9:3o P:M.B 
• has  recently been formod and 
hal they plan to give Santa a hand 
ey for the i r  first project. : 
[ th Simply called GROUP, they 
~gh plan to collect, .. repair and • :~  ., . .  . .  . ,, __  m,  ' • .: * i 
Tot*onto, yarns • ~r renovate Oldorbreken toys and 
real.and furniture through, distribute them to less fortunate 
~uver importers. They 
etall quite a few local chfldran. . " , 
GROUP meets every Sunday• 
• ~ja~ut~u.TVn"~l*"~]"+ • night at .9 o'clock In the 
• basement  o f  the  Ang l i can  , 
charge mureh. Any young people 
: seeking fe l lowship,  interesting LESSONS 
I 
' OnTi~urs~y, Deel 2Willia~i discussion and a lively sing- 
Arthur .. Lynn of Kit imat song are invited to .drop' by. ( 2 - 3 Hours  Per  Week)  
appeared before Judgo Patrick whether or not they belong to a 
Wright on a charge of being church. 
over .08 on-the breathalyzer. Meanwhile, anyone who ' PH011| 5-3181 , +: i: 
Lynn pleaded guilty and was would like to donate to the toy ', " 
fined ~M)0. His lieense was - drive can leave them in the " 
• suspended for 30 days with the entrance hall of the church .or " 
pr0vision+thBt he can drive to can cal l  635-5855 to arrange 
end from work. The charge was collection. 
placed followinga routine check Any unwanted hand tools 
:by the RCMP.. could he put to use as well since 
the kids plan to sot up a small 
• workshop in the basement, 
COMBINATION ~ .' SERVICE  , .  STAT ION I- THE CARWASHi  IN  TERRACE,  B .C+ . :PLEASE.  ,I FOR 
School for Hearing Handicapped ,FUTURE ShaH i)anada Limited ++ i i  
~long time and then go ahead.and 
~o iL So, in lateJul 
pol~ 
en doing well ever since:: + In  ;' Michael Porte/', of  Thornhill; 
,vember the expanded their: was'pulling eut of the parking. 
• lot" in his Jenp when the vehicle 
~i~ e and now i t  is double its. 'skidded ue to'the slippery road in size. " " " eondltions and s t ruck .a  parked 
i ~  .order some of their 1963 'Buick: owned by  Sandra %.. 
- -  t , , . ,ngh  Vancouver, some- Smith, also of  Th0rnhlil. • 
ithrough Montrea!, , craft items ' The Potter"vehlcle' suffered 
i f rom ~ to,  f om dsmages of $500 while itcaused 
iM0nt ras l .and  f r it r  t r ~ $t50 damBge to +the Buick. 
iVancouver  There were no charges.. 
Pottery by Jan McLeod can 
be purchased a'nd there is 
bottle collection by  Run 
Koltorman on display.. . ? : 
Craft supplies for.just aleut' 
anything you may want to make 
are available. Everything from 
supplies for bead ..craft. to  
leather tooling materials, from 
macrame supplies to+ ¢,soklng 
crystals. 
• : For the airplane' nut they 
have ready to fly U-control 
• planes and IDtS of them. 
pop in and see this wonderful 
Chabot- here 
have been increasing 
throughout this period: our 
drivers wages have  Increased 
by 21 percent since 1968. 
Maintenance costs  have 
increased. Particularly those 
Cont'd f rom Page  1 
assume,, a s imi la r loss  to 
contractors sub-contractors, 
and theiremployees. Lossesare 
also incurred by  the. •business 
establishments in the 
community, all Of whom .are. 
of labour. Fuel, insurance,.are affected by the chain reaction Executive Director Jul ia will have a much more d~ictdt opportunitiesfor the deaf and 
other factors.which have added Serup of Pr ince George's time acquiring it at a later date. hard-of-hearing who are able to I 
c reatod  by  such c losures  laroney to costs:AU of these have  had to J .A .  WARR EN be born by the logging The operations 'of Twinriver Society for the "Hearing ,Such a child often ~mea to communicate by speech are 
i contractor. Costs of living have Timber l imited'af fects  • the Handieapp.ed contacted the . depend on the.stgn language good, whilst for the deaf who " . I 2722 Aberdeen Ci ' .  .gone up appreciably over tSe economy of this entire area Herald a l~ sent this .press and consequently may'.~be communicate by signs only low David " P r ince  George ,  B.C~ past four years. Thesefacts,we without being a contrlbuting tax re]easein'thehopethatitwouid destinL, d to/a life of loneliness paid dead ends jobs are- Shel l  Canada L imi ted  ' . .:. • feel,, should be recognized in payer in most of it, and there inform parents of such children and segregation, " .-Job available• ' , 
a re  no sa feguards  to insure  about  the  educat ion  rand job  ]1 I"--'11"1 . . . . .  I . . . . . . . . . . . .  -I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  II I | I  . 
the merits of our ease. [ i i  I 
i t  is our submlsslo/t: Minister + Continuous 0peration of this opportunities open+tothe i r  TO:TI   J T. i T C  NT| ' " ' I : : i  : :"r "' :':P "" :" ~h,h , , ,  ,~,o, a-, ,  c,,m,,an,, 'company. If,, our Union: was children; - " : 
- . . - -+- ,  -. .-- ..a + ~+ a- s a d ' " ' f e in " e' forced to go on trike n the " - • whose in luenc . th . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Deaf ch|ldren need not be i. " 
" 1 is as resu|m ox mac smxe were me • , employment of pcep e '- . . . .  s +~'"  '~" . . . . . . . .  '~  b" dumb. They. can'  learn to 
• C l umbia  . . . . . .  " "~ " . . . . .  " " ~  ~ " I . . . . .  I I T I I 
significant as that of o . *~es" el . . . . .  es I am sure*ha+ a commumeate by speech but , . ,  . . . . . I ' : 
Cellulose, should undertake the ~ ' .~  ~, ' ,~ .~ ' ,a '~  . . . . . . . . .  ~a .~.' ~.~. early training in:languageand .. ~ . . . 
n~oral-obligations that go  with. i . .~ , .~ 'a '~ '~" '~ '~ '~,~ '~"~ speech is essonUal~ . . . " --r i l i I i ap  N-- e I ': ..... 
' ' a n d  in . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  •"':+• ' D k  ; i ; " -  S i . . . .  
that responslbflity, _ .. ;.., . . . . . . .  . a  . .a  ,~,~.o+,,;,,t,;::'l"]nPrmce,.CLegrge, B.C.+a .Pre- 
. . . . . . . . .  es--=sibfllties to . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  " ~  ~"  " . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  ' :  * "I : l ' i l ; l= ' l  I . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~-' . . . .  41 I i I I 
p a r u c m a r [ n e r  por t  ~ .*^....,.. .--a ,~. fuZZ foM~r^&/~:~n- OO1 tor .Seal ana, narn-ol- . L'., " 
the independent ]ogg g *~e law w,;uld descend u,,,,n'the ' '~ 'he~g ch|Idrcn aged from . . . . .  ~ . [!~ 
contrBctor,-: ' " , ' ;';.~^.* .w~ ,~.,, . . . .  , kv"~,~o tliree to six .years, is operated . . . .  
• WIUUlh  • i i l  ' 141~ q~lm+ V& i , .1+~, , i ,~+ " " " i '  - •' ' • • ] ' ; ;  ' • ..1 ~, +. . i . .^** . , . . .h . . i . L . .  a^. . .by  the Prnce .George Soesety 
; . . , . , , ,o . .~,  - - , , , , - -8 , . - ,o  ,~ , ,  w,,o for n,o .oo, ; ; . , - ,  u . .a ; .o . . .~  : ~ " 
or ' -n i z - "o r i  . . . . . . . . . . .  + . . . . . . . .  eP~. ,  ++_ , ular+4 +.+++Color FROM WALDEMAR PENNER by our M.L.A, and very little by which + is a n . . . .  As the Business Agent of the + anyone else, despite. the :fact ,~,.^ n°n 'oP~ i+;i I. International Wcodworkers of "that" the end results .are the " " ,: m serves a wide +area of the " :.i~ ~: ' America, I represent and serve same. . ;, 
• " Northern Interior with children . : .  :4, , ~ ,  :~ r~. - :  + ~ . . . i . M • . . . .  . ' , .  : "k : "  " :" :: the m~mbers in the Terrace, OPERATING AT LOSS i from McBride, r Quesnel, , '!: :~'::~i~!~;,~+ 
Kitima~, Nass :'. Valley, Further, Honourable Sir,. Vanderhoof, Will iams Lake, : " . . . .  : : ' ~ : I :~::] . . . .  "I ~ ' ' 
Kltwanga, and Hazelton reglon, 
Twinr iver  Timber Limited, a " r + I + ~" : '1 ~'I'' W l  I!d long daSility • ' and I feelthat I am close enough member of the Columbia Dawson Creek as.  welll as • ~' - + ...... . . . .  : • 
to them tobe congnizentof their Celinlose,Group, hnsreportedly Prince George, having th so slate ohassis,,for or life • dapen &-better porformanoei:;:7 :L 
benefitted from this' service. " . .. 
everyday problems and needs, bean operating at a loss since- This SocieW employs a trained . " ' ' : " "  ~' • : ~ ';: " 
youthei'ef°re'Isubmitthis'brieft°on their bshalf,.as . . . .  weil. as "coming into this•area t w e n t y y e a ~ s  a o. This in spiteof the Kindergartentcacher °f t  deaf as well as ~o.- sist " +I:L Phnlips" " . . . .  i s  Fiddlo Free' beoause its lutomatio "
my own, fact that the company has the 
As you are no doubt aware, best pnipharveatingarea in the her. At present six children are ~.'  L.'JT, n: k ~: ' .  ~:: "+ +'F . . . . . .  ' " " 
provinCe,'and pays r0ck-bottom enrolled in "Lr the .c lass.  ', .The , + . . . .  Twinriver, ~ Timber Limited: is 
~e only company, :aside from 
SkeenaForest Products, who. 
has timber holdings in this area. 
The, holdings of Skenna Forest 
Products are insignificant in 
comparison, therefore one 
might safely say that the entire 
economy of thearea is affected 
by Twinrivor's operation. 
Twinriver Timber'~ Limited 
prices to i t 's  contractors and 
sub-contractors, making  One 
wonder' how these• smaller 
operators Can stay in' business. 
I submit for consideration.the 
following: 
1. That - Twinriver •Timber 
Limited and Columbia Cellulose 
operations be'investigBted and 
younger ones attend for half a B ;  
day w i th the  Older' children . : F- - - - - -T - -  : r Tusday . -  
constderation be "g iven  tq; 
employs  between three hundred  rev is ion:  o f  the i r  T ree  Farm ind iv idua l  lessons + a day  f rom 
" the toae l le r : ro f  the deaf ',in seventy, five and four hundred Licence, '- * " • " ' .a~; .^.  ,^ ~. .^. . .  ~ . . . . .  :~ 
' ' * G u u | u ~ l a  t~ '~J tUU~"  I~DUIa~,  ¢I l lU  hourly paid men, most of whom 2, That. TwinrlverTimher be ~m- - ---"= . . . . . . .  • • • + - i provemenccanoe seen oauy  reside in Terrace, They also foroed :-to. ensure- year-round , . Am~lifi^titi^n ^ , , .  . . . .  ;, 
employa number of contractors operations, . by. building . . . . . .  . , . .  : : i  ~ • .. speclai|y chosen to meet me and sub'contractors.who in turn sawmills, taking into account . . . . .  . •. . . . .  • " . _ .  
- . . . . . . . .  • . , needs oz  mese .emmren xs use~ employ approximately .the the enormous t imber ,ant  hey :+. , , .^'^,~ . . . . .  .Z , . ' . 
same number  o f ,men,  For  :the. possess, " " : . I . ' '  I ] ,~  " '~  ' ' ' ' ~ ' * ' : d  . " l l i l : " ' 
l a id -o f f  employoe , , ,  i t  IB  3,, That  the necessary  steps be .~:' + SPEC iA~CLASS 
impossible - to  ~ find ' ~vork . taken- .to ' insure .that.: the .'.i ~* When these  chlldren "reach ~ 
elsewliere, " as.':  Twlnr iver  'Contractors employed'  'by  sehool-age'some~naybeable*te 
• Thnher Limited has the timber Twin/'iver Timber Limited be enter a regularclass.in the local 
resourses tied Up. paid a more equitable wage for 
" During. the :pant summer , "  their;efforts. * : ": ~ " 
Twiur ive / '  Timber Limited has " I urge  y0ur government, and 
doseddo~nit'soPerations0nat especially our department, o: 
least two 0ccasion~:'~These ensure that Twinriver Timber 
dnsuresaccountedforalossof Limited l i ve ' ,up  to: :it's 
earnings ...to ,hourly':'+rated. + _r~.ponsibfllty,.ln.the.area~ apd~I 
employees.0f not' leSsithm~ fro/r.. feet .very strongiy,mat they 
hundred thousand ollars, and I .' have  L a .respons!b?Ity. 
; +., .:.' ,'*.'i'-~. : :  " . ~ . . . .  " 
12:30 Luncheon Date , 
~1:00 Death yalley Oa'ys 
1:30 Family' Court 
2i00 Galloping Gourmet 
- 2:30 Ed'Allen , 
' 3:00 Take Th l r~ . " "' 
: 3:30 Edge0f  Night 
4 00,Paul Bernard 
,, Psychlatrls,t 
4:30 Drop in 
s:00 Mr.  Wizard -. 
X 
from 9 a .m.  unti l  3 I , . •: !llsnd v attending 
.p.m., five days a week; The . , 
programme incorporates all the - 9:ss Mr. Ore, uo 
act iv i t ies  o f  "a ,~regn lar  '10:00 Canadian SChools 
kindergarten with spec ia l  lO:3O Friendly Olant 
emphas is  gi~,en ,to. language,  lO:tS Chez Helen..q. 
speech and aud i to ry , t ra in ing ,  u:00 Sesame stre#t 
Each  " ch i ld  ~rece ives  two  12:oo Dick Van  Dyke Show 
school :  system,::whilst others :  ~,~"~::"~,~'~'~ur-r%~'Sp~:'l;~' 
may ..be enro l led  in ;  a spec ia l  1 9:30 Front Page Challeng| 
class fo r : the+ dea l  Operated by ', lO:® Nature' o f 'Th ings , .  
the Pr ince  ~ Geo! ;go  ~ch'dol  .: 10 :30Meh 'A I Ive ,  . 
D is t r i c t . . .  I" " ' * ~1 . " " " ~ ,  . 1 I : ~ Netloqal News' ' 
~A'.deaf:;,child..who does  not °u:22Vlewpoint +. 11:28 Night F ina l '  ' 
rece ive  .he lp  :during-. i t s  .ear ly  , , I1:~s TheLefe ~50W.', ,,.~ . 
years/ / : :wheln i ' : l a , i iguage  and  rl~ " 'The Kneck•and ,How TO ( 
speech arenormally devdoping ' - " 
+: :  . . . .  ::ThurSday. 
i . :  
/ ,  
, :  I 
• .  ~:= Mk or . . , ,  ' 
+ 10:o0 Hamlet  : 
,12:00 Dlck ~an Dyke, 
: '13 :30"~LUncheon Date 
, 1:00.Death yal ley Da'ys 
.... );30'F.amlly. Court . 
2|00 Galloping Gorrrnet 
• 2:30 Ed:Nldn . 
'3:00 Take+,Thlrty ' " °'' " 
3~30~E~.~ LOf Nlgh't~ ~, i . :  . .'; 
i'4:00 Paul Bernard * 
• y :~ Mr.  ~rsssuo 
10:00 Canadian Schools 
10:30 Friendly Giant 
'10:4S Chez Helena 
:11:00. Sesame Street 
' "12:00 Dick Van Dyke Show 
12:30 Luncheon Date 
1:00 Death Valley Da'ys 
l :3OFamlly Court 
2:00 Galloping Gourmet 
2:30 Ed'Allen 
3:00 Take Thirty 
3:30 Edge of Nlgh't 
4:00 Paul 'Bernard P'~(c h a.h'lsl' 
• 4:30 Drop in - • 
5:00~Alphabet SOUp 
5:30"Andy:of Mayberry 
*] 6:90 FOCUS • 
. 'q ~ .~6:1S CI0slngMarkets 
6:20 News 
.ii , 6:40 Gulf. 01. Weather Show 
-6:47 Sports " 
: ,T~0~' Reach for  the Top. 
i~S:i ~ 7:00 Horst Koehler Show 
..6:00 Horton, Hears a Who 
r 8:30 Carol Burnett Show 
r 9~ ~ Telescope '71 
10:00 Tuesday Night 
11:22 Viewpoint " " ' 
11:2B N laht  I= ln~l ' "  
~11:45The Late ~how 
,el ~ .  " " . . .  . Be'Announced',. 
i owa: '  +i]~? :~ 
,+,,  
/.il ~; 
i~i~!:;•: ~;:, :::il;:/ii~i:;.il ~ 
9:~ Mr.  Dressup 
:- 10:00 Canadian SchoOls 
r •vl0:45' Chez Helene ' 1 
;'1T~00 Sesame Street , ' , 
< 12;00Dl¢k'/~Van Dyke' Show 
3:30,Ed'Allen 
I~h't .~ "' 





"'9:~ Mr. Or~ssuP 
10:00 Canadian Schools 
10:30 Frlendty Glont 
10:45 Chez Helena 
11:00 Sesame Sh-eet 
12:00'Dick Van Dyke Show 
12:30 LuncheonDate 
h00 Death Valley Days 
, 1:30 Family CoO0 
2:00 Ganoplng Gourme~ 
2:30 Ed'Allen '1 : * 
3:00 Take Th(rty~+ , ~ 
3:00 Edge of Nigh) _~ i .  : 
4:00 Paul Bernerd~PSY chlatrist 
4:00 TomMy Tompl(Jns 
5:00 Video 
5:30-Andy of  M~yb~'IT" 
6:00 Focus . -.. - . -  
6:30 Closing Markets ,  + ' 
News, W~tS~?St )0r~ !, 
• 7:00 Gunsmoke -' 
• •8:00 This Land ,: ':,!~ ," 
, ,8:00 No, That'a Ntr Over Here 
• 10:00 Talking'to'~ Stranger el 
• ,11:00 CBC' No~I, ';- " " L " 
.. '.11:22 Vlewpo el-, ,[; 
'111;20 Night; Final ' -! 
' ~I~:~S Celg, ry 'wrmt l in~ 
SatUrda 
.s:00 
atom TV inB T • 
: ; *:: : 'Whdre Tomor~~i i~ iStar t  qTq 
i~+:  P ~o~a ~L I$ .3 I~ I+: ,  ,; ~H,  t~KELSE 
AUTOMATIC  F INE  TUNING r " ~ 
AUTOMATIC  COLOR CONTROC:  i~ : : i i "  : /~G;*  "~ : : 
AUTQM'AT IC  HORIZONTAL.CONTROL . . . .  
SYNCROTINT  - WITH KEEP  SK IN  T .ONES ~ TRUE i 
INSTANT• P ICTURE AT  A PULL  OF ABUTTON : - 
; Service is a • Snap ~ I ~ ~ ~ * ~ ~, " L ' 
Hero 's  how it works .  Our Service Man f inds  one o f  the .four : : 1 
,,Circuit boards w i th  /he  prob lem, ,  Qu ick ly .  Eas i ly , '  By  :~ * 
mlP i~g ing  .the defect ive  unit  and snapping in a new board(  . . . .  
. • . , " .  . '  L 
PSilips 36":",1)01or '+ " : I  :*: . . . .  
• + "[ . . . . , - '  - :,! i?~ + ' 
679"' from • • : ,': ?. , , .  ; : .  
] - , 
_ _  - - : . . . .  
. . . . .  
0 co +ram • •il • . 'S t~e your  favor i te  programs i Ior i :~ :1 
• . :,~ , , ~.-,'+: •: . ;'/i:~.~.~i:L~/,! ~ 
+' ............... 'K""  "1 ' "  
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Isometric Yogi Nova 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - -  
LOu Nova starts each day 
standing on his head. 
This has nothing to do with 
the fact that some years back 
he was one of the better 
heavyweights in the United 
States or that the ebampion, 
Joe Louis, knocked him out in 
six rounds. 
A man of many talents, 
boxer, Broadwayactor, televi- 
sion performer, writer, a guy 
who gave two poetry readings 
in Carneg ie  Hall, Nova 
doesn't actually stand on his 
head. 
What he does is stand up- 
side down on his shoulders. " 
It's his own system which 
he calls Isometric Yogi Nova. 
He does it for a minute or two 
on his patented Yogi Nova 
bandstand. 
HEAD DANGLES 
His feet stretch toward the 
ceiling, his head dangles a 
few inches off the floor and 
his shoulders rest on cush- 
ioned arms of the stand.. 
Nova carries a stand with 
him in the car and will dem- 
onstrate on a moment's no- 
tice. Once on a sports televi- 
sion panel he mentioned the 
stand and his theories. One 
listener was a p r o m i n e n t 
brain surgeon. 
Ten minutes later in the 
gpooodrking lot, there vms the 
doctor, upside down, feet 
against a wall, pens, pocket- 
book and papers pilling out 
of his pocket. 
"Sure, I sold him one," said 
Nova later. 
He says his theory, sort of a 
first cousin of the 6,0()0-year, 
old yoga of India, can cure 
anything from a bad back to 
facial wrinkles, falling hair 
and spinal stiffness, aid intes- 
tinal functions and refresh dry 
skin. 
HEAD WEIGHS ~ POUNDS 
"The haman head weighs' 
from five to seven pounds," 
he says. "Dangling, itrelieves 
the pressure on the vertebra 
and thus improves circulation. 
"Without good circulation," 
Nova says, reverting to the 
language of the boxing ring, 
"you might as well throw in 
the towel." 
The fact that Joe Louis 
stopped Jay Louis Nova Sept. 
29, 1941, before 56,000 in New 
York's Polo Grounds proves, 
among other things, that the 
big Californian was g oo d 
enough to fight for the heavy- 
weight championship of the 
world. 
R is also a matter of record 
that he was good enough to 
Yanks, Rangers 
spark trading 
PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP) -- New 
York Yankees and Texas 
Rangers traded the first shot 
before the crack of dawn and by 
the time the smoke had cleared 
there was an army of playing 
talent swapped Thursday at the 
winter baseball meetings. 
Such illustrious troops as 
Frank Robinson of Baltimore 
Orioles and Rich Allen of Los 
Angeles Dodgers were among 28 
players who changed uniforms 
in eight rades Thursday. 
Baltimore manager Earl 
Weaver said the Orioles were 
reluctant to trade Robinson pre. 
viously, although is name had 
cropped up several times in 
trade talks in recent years. 
"We've been hesitant," admit- 
ted Weaver, "but we felt that 
with our outfield epth we could 
afford it better now." 
Weaver shipped Robinson and 
i~pitcher Pete• Richert te the 
~ DedgeP~in-h÷si~:play~ deal:
ORIOLES GET 4 
The Orioles received four rel- 
ative unknowns--pitchers Doyle 
Alexander and Bobby O'Brien, 
catcher Sergio Robles and out- 
fielder-first baseman Royle 
StiUman. 
The stunning trade prompted 
an explanation from Weaver. 
"l know the names we got are 
not known now," said Weaver, 
"But those names will explain 
themselves in a few years . . . .  
"What we've done is make a 
deal to insure our future." 
The Dodgers made the pitch 
for Robinson while parting with 
the fence-breaking Allen, who 
moved to Chicago White Sox for 
pitcher Tommy John and in- 
fielder Steve Huntz. 
This is the fourth team in four 
years for Allen, an outfielder- 
third baseman who hit 234 home 
runs in eight major league sea- 
sons. Personality conflicts 
forced his move from Philadel- 
phia Philiies to St. Louis Cardi- 
nals in 1970. 
EXPECTS NO PROBLEMS 
But manager.Chuck Tanner of 
the White Sex doesn't expect 
any difficulties from Allen. 
"Richie is a wonderful person 
and a good friend as well," said 
Tanner. 
"The White Sex judge Allen 
on what he does on the field. I 
know he's going to make us 
more exciting next year. He's 
going to make our good hitters 
better." 
The major leagues, silent 
Wednesday aftei" dealing 15 
players in two days Monday and 
Tuesday, broke loose Thursday 
as the Yankees and Texas made 
a three-man deal before the sun 
rose. 
The Yanks acquired infielder 
Bernie Allen for pitchers Terry 
Ley and Gary Jones. 
TRADE WITH INDIANS 
It  Was still early morning 
wnen the Rangers made a fnur- 
for-four deal with Cleveland In- 
--Los Angeles sent catcher 
Tom Hailer to Detroit Tigers for 
cash and a player to be named 
at a later date. 
The Dodger acquisition of  
Robinson was the blockbuster, 
though. The 36-year-old slugger 
is one of the few men in base: 
ball wiih more than 500 homers 
to his credit and is the only 
player to win the most valuable 
player award in both the Ameri- 
can and National Leagues. 
His trade from Cincinnati 
Reds to the Orioles six ye,3. rs 
ago has been the talk of base- 
ball since because the so-called 
"old man" led Baltimore to two 
World Series victories and four 
American League pennants. 
An MVP winner with the Reds 
in 1961 and with the Orioles in 
1966, Robinson hit .281 for Balti- 
more last year. His 28 homers •
gave him 503 in 16 years. 
Allen, 29, batted .~5 with 23 
hom~'i'mis~and 90rubs batt~l i n "  
for the Dodgers last year, 
The White Sex gave up a 
pretty good pitcher in Tom John 
to get him. The southpaw had a- 
13-16 mark with Chicago last 
season and has won 84 games in 
seven major league seasons. 
Bahnsen, No. 3 pitcher on the 
New York start, had a 14-12 
record with a 3.31 earned run 
average last year. 
McKinney, expected to fill a 
need at third base for the in- 
field-hungry Yankees, hit .271 
last season with eight homers 
and 46 RBI. 
Unser, one of the league's bet- 
ter-known outfielders, hit .255 




OTTAWA (CP)  - -  Canada has 
declined a Russian invitation to " 
take part in a Moscow hockey ,
tournament this month marking 
the 28th anniversary of hockey 
in the Soviet Union. 
A Canadian Amateur Hockey 
Association spokesman said 
today that the refusal is in line 
with this country's policy not to  
send teams overseas until inter. 
national rules are changed to 
allow Canada to send its best 
players. 
BUILD ONE F IRE  
ALL  SEASON. . .  
Wood l e  the  one  rea l  economica l  heat  
knock out ex-championMax 
Baor twice, in 19~9 and 1941. 
At one stage the pride of 
O a k I a n d, 6-font.2 and 21S 
pounds, won 25 straight pro- 
feaalondi fights. 
RECALLS DEFEAT 
His 14th-roand loss to tough 
' Tony Galento in New York in 
1939 remains a classie in how 
the Marquis of queensberry 
rules of the ring can be free- 
tured. 
"Oaiento butted me, hit 
after the break, tried, to 
thumb my eyes out," Lou re- 
calls. " i ' ve  seen him in New 
York a few times. He wanted 
to shake hands and said, 
'Come on, can't we be 
friends?' 
"No way," s a y s Nova 
today. 
His b o x i n g career con- 
eluded, Nova turned actor.. 
But he couldn't shed the 
image of Nova the fighter. 
That's where the poetry 
came in. He said he wanted to 
prove to theatrical agents he 
could act. A friend helped him 
book staid Carnegie Hall in 
New York. 
READS POETRY 
Nova roared with laughter 
as he recalled the experience. 
The tickets, he said, read: 
"Leo Nora's Spring Poetry 
Recital." 
"I gave 'era :Shakespeare, 
Longfellow, Robert Browning, 
Chaucer. Oh, yes, Casey at 
the Bat." 
Lou eventually made the 
Broadway stage as a featured 
performer with Walter Pidg- 
sen in The Happiest Million- 
aire.- 
Lou's present position is an- 
other complete departure. He 
works for the Unit .ed States 
'Attorney Robert Meyer in Los 
Angeles. 
Raiders star 
may be back 
' OAKLAND (AP) -- Oakland 
Raider wide receiver Warren 
Wells, a state prisoner the last 
three months ince his proba- 
tion was revoked, may be re- 
leased soon, says a group work- 
ing for his freedom. 
Rev. Charles Moore of the 
CommunityEdueationResearch 
Foundation said Thursday Wells 
• is being held at a prison system 
camp. 
"We've made a great deal of 
p~agre~..'~we' e xpect'~bim: 1o :be 
out l f i~we~k,'~ aldM'~i-e. - }Ie 
did not elaborate on the prog- 
ress but said a petition for 
Wells' release signed by 39 of 
his 44 team-mates has helped 
his situation. 
Wells was put on three years 
probation i  1969 after pleading 
guilty to a rape charge. 
Probation was revoked last 
Sept.'4 after a series of inci- 
dents climaxed by an assault 
charge at Beaumont, Tex. 
u I 
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THE HERALD: TERRACE - -  K~T,  B.C. 
His title is office • supply 
manager, which, he explains, 
keeps him busy supplying the 
huge staff with appropriate 
legal forms, stationery, count- 
less copies of briefs and so 
soil. 
N0va keeps his age a se- 
cret. He claims to be 51 and 
looks yotmger than whatever 
he really is=maybe 58. 
He estimates that his ring 
earnings came close to $1 mil- 
lion. Where did it all go? 
"I Just lived good-. It just 
went, $200 a day here, $300 a 
day there. Boom, boom! But I 
have nu regrets, I'm healthy, 
I've got a good position with 
Mr. Meyer. I like'my ~;ork. I





TORONTO (CP) - -  Bobby 
Croft of Hamilton reaiized a 
life-long ambition last year 
when he played in the American 
Basketball Assoelation. 
• Now that the 6-foot-10 Cana- 
dian has been waived out of the 
ABA, he has no desire tO return 
to professional basketball. 
"Since I was a kid I had this 
dream of signing a pro con- 
tract," the 26-year-old player 
• said last week. "And I 
abhieved that last year" when 
he signed with Kentucky Colo- 
nels. 
Croft, who attended the Uni- 
versity of Tennessee on a has- 
kethall scholarship, was origi- 
nally drafted by Dallas in 1970. 
He was traded to Kentucky 
before the season started but 
returned to Dallas in a trade. 
Placed on waivers before the 
current season started, no other 
teams claimed him and he re- 
turned home. 
PLAYS FOR SEMI-PROS 
Croft was in Toronto playing 
for a semi-pro team, billed as 
Bobby Croft and his National 
All-Stars, against the touring 
Harlem Magidaus. 
The teams played an exhibi- 
tion "prior to the regularly- 
scheduled National Basketball 
Association game between Bal- 
timore Bullets and Buffalo 
]~l'aves. ' 
• , .:::. Croft lmighed qf l  th~pub~¢- 
it):, admitting he lmdn't ev~'  
met the players before Thurs- 
day night's game. The team, 
actually known as the Rein, 
began touring with the 
Magicians this year after their 
league in the Hartford, Conn., 
area folded. 
. "If I can get my amateur 
standing back,'" said Croft, "I 
may try playing basketball in 
Europe next year. But I'm not 
sure about it." 
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1,300 YEARSOLD ". SOFTWOOD EMPIRE 
The oldest Douglas fw tree More than half of Canada's 
ever recorded in British standingsoftwoedtimborgrows 
Columbia was 1,300 years old, in British Columbia, reports the 
according to B.C. Forest Set- B.C, Forest Service. These 
vice records. It grew near the softwood "forests of the province 
Kcksilah River near Duncan on  also rank first in .the entire 
Vancouver Island. British Commonwealth. 
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of Vishnu 48 Consolation 
10 E. Indian 51 Hawaiian 
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15 Send forth of command 
16 Snow mouse 54 6-0 in tennis: 
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approaching 58 Kind of 5 Nairate again 29 Garment 
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dians--tradlng. Lay, Jones, 
pitcher Denny Riddlehorger and 
outfielder Del Unser for pitch. 
era Rich Hand and.. Mike Paul, 
outf ie lder 'Roy. Foster  and' 
catcher Ken Suarez; 
These deals followed: " 
--Texas traded Catcher Paul 
Cosonovd to Atlanta Braves for. 
catcher Hal.King; " 
' ONLY  ADD WOOD --Houston Astros traded first 
baseman Jolm Mayberw and in, EVERY12 HOURS 
Thermostat i ca l ly  oont ro l led  dra f t '  burns  fielder Dave Grangaard to Fan- wood for 12 to 10 houri without ref Itno 
sas City Royaisfor pitchers Jim . . . .  
~York and Lance Clemens;  Writ~ #o,)~;i~'i~o#~,. 
• --Balt imore made. the P~0bin- .~A.~ ..... , • / .  
'son deal, 
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14 -. Bus iness  Persona l  - ] 28 -Furn i tu re  fo r .Sa le  
i NeW:.,.& Used fu~i i i ture  & 
' '  ~'"  ~ " ' " ' "  i :n " d '  q' :  " " ' P" P " L ' n * " Appl|anc~.s., D~ount :pr l~s .  
~ FAMCOHomes..63~6174 9 ~ : 
,.mr furniture :'
ou, .d,c .n- . t  r Auh.z.  ,  ..at o . .  o.,t o - -  . . . . . . . .  - -  m., .nd " - -  . . . . .  .o . . .  - -e  '0.d ..... - -  I * , , -  " to .  
fo r  #eyment of postegel,-c'ssh. Friday' 'and'$aturday.~night 
• " ~.. ~) . . "  ; "' danelngat.the;Thorn}~fil Golf
• .1-: Coming Events . ,  Club's'- " " ' :  
The " Community  Choir, 
sponsoredby the ~ Terrace 
Minister ia l  Assoc iat ibn.  
presents a "Festival of Carols", 
at 8:0Op.m. in the Christian 
Reformed' Church' ~0~ Sparke 
Street."Come and Join with the 
choir endmake this a festives-. 
~ s0n by sing~g some of your avourite Christmas •Carols. 
Everyone is welcome.  
(P-72,75,76) 
..The After-Grad Club of Mount 
Elizabeth Secondary School is 
holding a Rummage Sale, 
December 1! at 10 a.m. until 2 
p.m. in room 116 at Mount 
Elizabeth High ~ School 
Donations are needed.. Please 
bring them to 4 White Street or 
11 ,Egret Streeti:or contact 
Susan Goi'don at 632*7327 or 
Shirley Kennedy at 632-7891. (C- 
74) 
.8 "Card  of Thanks  
We would like to express our 
thankfullness to. those who 
helpedand sent expressions of
symlmthy during and after the 
accident hat took.the'life our. 
cur beloved Husband and fatbet: 
Ernie McCltllan on Nov. 19., A 
special thank . you : to Jack 
McGladry, Dave Lloyd & Twin 
River Employees, Firemen, 
Dr's of Mille Memorial 
Hospital, Dr. Smith.and all cur 
• friends and. Pastor~ Heorin~ 
Rhondalce a id  Brother E,;r] 
McClellan ~nd family." '(P-72) 
13 - Persona l  
Our Waste-Full Society. (P-90) 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
Due to Christmas booking for 
private parties; :Thoruldll Golf 
Club wishes .to iinform their' 
many matrons of the December 
sehedulefo the cabaret: 
Fri. Dec. 3 8pm - 1:30 am."  
Ffi_Dec. 10 8 p.m. - 1:30 a.m. 
Fri.'D~'c.: 17 8p.m.-/1:30 a.m. 
Fri. Dec. 31, Special New years 
Eve Frolic 
For a pleasant relaxing 
evening, dancing and live music 
at the quite comfortable 
recently renovated.Goff Club. 
Why not visit THORNHILLI 
GOLFCLUB. PhoneLenquiriea 
.635-9.542. (C-76) 
STOLENFROM - - 
., TERRACE HOTEL 
• . BUILDING SITE 
5000 ft. 4 x 8 Plywood 60 piece % 
Rebar iron 20 ft. iength's.  
REWARD ito anyone ~oeating.or 
Im*ning'In the names of p~ple 
responsible. (C-71,72,74,-3). . 
Are you sick and tired o~ being 
sick and tired? :Let ~:Alcehollc 
Anonymouse h lp you. 
. ' Meet ings  : " 
Alanons meet eVery Wed,' 8 p~m. 
• Skeena Valley ..G~np every~ 
Thurs., 9"PM. ...... 
Terrace Family.GrOup every 
Sat.,9PM. -'" ' "- .... " 
Al l  mcet in~s ,he ld : j l l  ' the .  o ld  
LibraryBullding iRKalum and. 
*.Lakeise Ave.. :".~ :7::/'. ': ,: i ~ 
• For :"inforniation / write':Box 
564,. Terrace, B.C,:. or Phone.6~ 
'~mo. oi,,~.~..... .¢CTF). , . ~:,::7 
~:  4 " ' P' ~ : P ~ ' F : ,~ h I : I  ' : ,  4;4 4~'  ' r h 
14 ' -Bus ineSs Persona l ;  ~'::. 
": Liv~ music -Live .... .. 
I , action-'& Live right 
t':Pbone !nqulrios (~-?.S~. ( C ~ )  L 
SEWING MACHINES - BEST 
SELECTION- BEST VALUES 
IN .TOWN. BERNINA, 
OMEGA, NEWHOM~ 
HUSQUVARNA , 
PHILLIPS. PRICED FROM 
$.59,95 UP, INCLUDING 
WARRANTY AND FREE 
MACroNS.LESSONS.  
ELK~N MERCANTILE  
4623LakelseAve; 635-2111 
(C'I'F) 
ALLAN J. MccoLL 
.NOTARY PUBLIC 
4646 Lakelsa Ave... 
Phone 63S-7282 
Res.63,5-2662 " . 
Tem/ce, B.C. (CTF) 
HOME Sq['UDIO 
PORTRAITS 
Personalized photos in your 
home. Christmas orders are 
being taken now. Don't leave 
it too late and be left cut. For - 
an appointment give us a call 
at: 635.3615 or 635-3490. (P-W) 
" " i 
:~ - STORAGE' 
Campers" &' Trailers.. $5 per 
month. " . . 
FAMCO Recreational Sales 5416 
.HY. lp :W,. Terrace...Formerly. 
'"~ ::.'~ ::" :'P.hon~. 5 e17,4~ L'.:,,':: . '.* 
t I t 
:"/;- 'GENERAL'RO()FI~;G 
• No:job ton big. 
~" ~ .÷No job toosmall.- 
Seeyour~ roofing speclalist 
'STEVE PARZENTNY 
ROOFING CO. LTD. 
General" Roofing (Bondedl 
Phone night or day 635.2724. 




Shop opens in Terrace. More 
compet i t ion  means- lower  
prices for the customer. 
Phone -: 
KEN'S PLUMB'ING 
- WATER WELLS . 
Cell your locally owned company 
to carve you better, 'All i work 
guaranteed. 
CLEARWATER DRILLING 
LTD. I " 
H~vy. 16 East Terrace,' B.C. • 
PhOne 635.6106 
Evenlngsjt35-3dg6! , . :: 
Bernina Sewing Mach=m~ :. 
Sales & Service 
4823 Lakelse Ave. Ph. r'63~21iI 
(c ry )  : " ' • 
18 - Help, Wanted - Male 
man' over, 
T~rrace.. Contact :~mtomers. 
We!, train.; Air  ~ Mall.*,. JiB. 
Dickemon, Pres., S0uthwesternl. 
Pet!1o!e0m-:C0rp~, -Ft. Worth,~ 
20:,:?iHeipWanted. • 
.... ; Female  ~ ,:- .... !, 
Male 
C. (C-77) . .'.. ' 
lOrcyles " 
F0r:saie '- 19';1 Mote-Ski 30 hp 
motor. Speedometer and tack. 
Including cover, helmet and 
trailer..Reasonable,at $950.00. 
Phone ~5.37S6 or 5.~16: ~(STF) 
33'~., For  Sa le -  M isC .  
For Sale -T .V .  tables~ ~ 2 
occas iona l  cha i rs ,  1 ,co f fee  
table, golf clubs, t.y~pev~__ter and 
other articles. PhOne' 635.38~.. 
• (p.72.73) ~ - . ,  • 
For Sale- Approx~ 464 sqyards. 
o f  brand new nyl0n ,. shag 
carpeting in three separate i'olls 
and. colors. May be seen:' by 
phon!ng 635.5637. Bids in writing 
will co received until: i2 p.m. ,  
• Dec. 15; 1971 hy.Quill Holding 
Ltd.  Box 40 Terrace,, B.C. 
Lowest bid not-necessarily 
accepted. (C-68-78) 
Handd~rved wallets and pumas 
for sale..Genuine Leather. 
BEAUTIFUL : 
Phone 5-4393. (STF) 
For Sale - 1 Lloyd's Solid State 
Stereo AM-FM Comus with two 
eight inch speakers., Steintron 
head speakers, carrying .case, 
40 Well-known tapes.'Must ell. 
$,325.00. Phone 635-4313. (C-75) 
34.  For  Rent -  Mist; .  
For Rent-Indoor storage space 
for motorcycles, campers, 
skidoos, boats, pickupe, etC.. 
Phone.635-2633 (C']['L~,),.~.,, I i, 
"')' . "~ ,~ .~-~f~ .: V, .."~ ';,,.; .~.'.'~'~ 
37 ~- .Pets.':,:,,-.!" '..i'i~-: 
For Sale -Re~isteredl A:Q:B.A,: 
weanling colt, top show 
prospect. ' Dam - PuddinP/e, -
Sire,. Yavapal Pete, - both 
onnsistent winners' on halte~ 
and Iz~rformance. 
Also for -Sale: A,Q.H;A. .  
Appendix: registered ye~riing 
• filly. Dam- Taxonia T.B., Sire, 
Yavapai Pete. Ready to.break 
in the spring, she should be. a 
good gymkhana mare. 
: For, further information ,~ l l  
GloyePs Welding, ~47-3545, .or 
write Box 2, Smithers, B.C..(C- 
74) 
:38. -  Wanted . M isc ;  
Wanted: Rigid frmne type I~lker 
BSA or .Triumph will be ~sed for 
chopping. Call Bruce..Phone 
635-5701. (P-90)," 
For fall planting d trees or 
i shrubs call at Uplands Nursery, 
Halliwbl~l:.and Kalum Lake 
Road. 0peni 2-~ p.m. Meal to 
Fri. i. : i?." 
10-6 p.m. Sat~ ',~ Closed: Sunday 
(CTF)/ ' 
Wanted. "- :a : Used  "i piano.  
Reasonably.priced. ~Phone 632- 
7217~ (P-72). 
want~lto Buy:'- D.inl~ Rotm 
set wi~h Mx ,er eight clmim~. 
Phone,~,-~:':(C~?4!,..' >,,  :,i: 
. . . .  , / .  , ,  
wgl~Zb::i~:~wrRer :in: good 
workldg.eoa~ltion ,-phone 
wanted:~'13~ f~i~e: nnd -dtdve: 
In good" cmdiUbn; ,P l~one'~ 
or~5.7037.1(STF); , ,) . 
:: 4~. : . iMacdid&ry.~0r sate.,  
ServIce without Obl~o,  
Imamma • ~ . i  - 
' - . calL' ....... .,.,, ,~ 
! " "Rea l t~"  
r6r.saie.,/ re,.:Te. La.r ce 
er wrRe,6~0:;6th A~e. E. Prince 
RuPert,i'B;:f.:~(e~) * ;,.,,. :::T.~'-. 
wlm bucketm~d blade, Model m 
TraCtor.:' on. :"rublierl $700~00, 
Phone mS-~,,(P.n) . , . .  
43 -. Rooms fo r  Rent .  
Ee~,'tive immediately i winter 
~'ate, i sleeping ~rodms'-enly. 
Cadars Motel;, Phone" '5-2258.. 
. (C'~) ,.:_~..:,.! 
. . . .  ,. FLYNNA'PTS.L'.~ .... 
Furnished r~omsand. f~ed 
apts.;: 7 Cooking .: 2facilities 
available. PhOne i~5-6658. 
.(CTF)" , :~  " ~:]J 
• ,::. • :UillsldeLodge:~;i ,. ' 
. " 4450 Little Ave. ' '.!.' .~ ". • 
SleePing rooms, housekeeping 
units, :-central]yi i located, "r full 
furnished. Reasonable rates by 
Week or' :month;" Non:drinkers 
only~ Pbene 635.66i 1.';~CTF)' 
;'OSBORNE GUEST HOUSE i. 
Comfortable rooms fin ?quiet 
residential ai'en'. ;2812 *Hell 
Street. Phone 635-2171 (CTF 
• f :~  
. GATEWAY MOTEL . 
P,~DUCE:D RATES: .• " 
Monthly, WecM~[ i. '.;'[ :" 
One 'and' two. bedroom L~ltos 
P, hone 635.5405 . (C'TF). 
44 - Room k Board i!. 
Rmm,and Board avuilable fer 
~ ntleman In ,town. ~Prlvate trance. Phone 635-5572. (P-68 
to 73) 
Room and Board fo r .  2 
gentlemen. Phone 635-5429. (P- 
72) 
47-  Homes for Rent/ .  
2 bedroom house for rent. Full 
basement wi~ ~ rooms. Close to 
town. Phone 635-2158, (C-72) 
For Rent- One bedroom house, 
full basement atove,..fridge 
Included. Nice locaticq. Phone 
635-5897. (P-72) . : 
3 Bedroom house-located on 
Keith Ave..in Terrace., Monthly 
"~.,terep.m: (C - , )  ~'~:'- i- 
TWen ~ m  house for rent. 
Full basement- Furnace. Phone 
6,~s.69z9.. (P-7]. 79) , ' 
Partly furnished 3 I~lrobm 
house. $1~0.® per month. Phone 
63,5-6453. (P-78) " 
F0rnished Cabins~ weekly and 
monthly rates. Cedars Motel'. 
Phone 635-2258 (CTF.3) 
KEYSTONE COURT APTS. 
I, 2 & 3 bedroom deluxe suites. 
Scott Ave. Terrace. 
Heated Swimming pool fox*- 
tenants . .  
Phone 5-5224. (CTF) 
small 2 bedroom house for rent. 
'~I0.00 per month/n Thornhill. 
Phone 632-2483. (P-68 to 72) 
4e.  Suites f0r Rent• 
Large two bedroom suites Out 
of town. Phone 6354O61. (p-78) 
For Rent -  One bedroom 
funds'bed apt. In ThornhllL ph! 
63,%~0~.or applyat 891.River- 
Dr. (P:71,~) 
For "Rent: Zl, ~m' : ' (  
:suite:in toWnUPhone :6~ 
to • "*;," 
L ~stov~.i $I~;00;i ' 
dde~ ms.  ~ (P 
d,~i f r idge .  Fr 
',.IsL,:Phoue,635.$ 
: - ' •5  
get tim J 
Ij _.i _ / IF ~_ " I ' ' ~' .... 
49 - Homes for  Sale 
4811 Walsh for • $]2,99~? With all 
mcne renovations? lmp(mlble? 
Phone 6,~-~/~9,of 635-2875, (P; 
68"69,70,72,73,74,75,77178,79) -': 
CASSIAR CONSTRUCTIO N 
LTD. . : ,  ' . .  
"Planners& Builders of Qu~liW, 
Homes": . . . .  ' 
3 SOLD - 2MORE T0rGO • 
in our, new subdivislon:~  47 I 
Block McConnell Ave. : "  
'1200 sq. ft. on main dmr:- i  
Carport with concrete floor. 
Full basement, with"roughed.in 
.Sad plumbing .:-, ~' : -  :," .,~ 
Wall to wall carpets; Fe'atore 
wall 
Glenway wood wind0~V;; (double 
Natural gas heat 
Insulation.*. 6" in Ceiling; 3½" 
in Walis. : . . . .  " : .  / ::-:. 
clese to s~oold and downtown 
Light fixtures throughout 
FULL PRICE ?..$28.,~65.~. • 
"Immediate occupancy. 
58-  Tra i le rs  
• F0rRent 1968 ]2 x 54 furnished 
:mobile ..home Will consider 
. vehicle as .part down payment 
?and tak'e, over payments to 
reliable party. Phone 635-5746. 
(CTV) 
, , ,  . %"  
!/.Legal-. 
bE;AR,  'TOF 
" "- PUBLICWORKS 
~.. : ", OF CANADA 
• TENDERS 
SEALED TENDERS addressed Io 
the i Supervisor of Tendering, 
Del~artm~mt o f .  Public .Works,• 
Canada,  144~ "Albern l  Street, 
Vanc~Jver 5, B.C, and endorsed 
"TENDER - FOR CHILLER 
SYSTEM - FEDERAL BUILDING - 
TERRACE" 
wil l  be received until 11:CO "ANt" 
(P.S.T.) December 22, T~I .  
Plans, el~clflcatioQs and forms of 
tm~ler can  be seen; or can be 
dpw Off ice - : 
, - . . - ~ . ' "  . . 
Our prices are lower 1)ecause to ~e considered each ten-er t , ' m~ p .mus 
we try harder and therefore we be made on the printed, forms 
are able to offer the highest supplied by the. De'partmqn~ end ln 
value for vo~ buildina dollar in* accordance W th ~he. condlti~; set 
• Ter race" - ,  .* , . ~, ...'...... -forth theFeln., ' ' . 
Phone; Mr, A. Schwalger 635. [ "The  lowest 9r 'any  ten#er  not - I necessarily accepted ,
(C'I~-lVlr) " , :  " I ' ,, - , D:A. ~ulr 
• ' . ' " ' l  " . Superv isor  o f  
S1 - Business Locat ions ' [  (c7~3) " - Tendering 
. . . . . . .  
S5 - P roPer ty  for  Sale ' 
locution deVelopment.Suitable and serviced for On a bydUplex corn r wat  0PP0R|U   
and sewer..Ideal for winter " , . ' .  " " - ' ~  RIBHT Ia THE " ~ : )  
eachC°nstruetion•or $5200Pricedf0rat both.~" ..3 PALM/OF .... 
TelephoneBusiness.7770• (P-71, 72,_ , ~ , . .~ . . . . .  YOUR ~ ~ ~ ~  
opportunity "N ' ,   HAHD 3 $6-  
! mu T--0XSl . . . . . . . . . .  
TO T H E BAN K O F I . 
MONTREAL  ~ 
t for 1he best. , g 
S n owmobi le  .. • :' ~ ~ J U ~ , d P "  , ~  
~r.c~41paiicing in . town -,.:' 
| 10am..S:00pm. " ; 
L Fridays : . 
10 am. - 6:00 pro. ~ :~ 
*..~mL.S~ql~,'~ilm 
$7 - Automobi les  
.-1969 Alpine Ski-dee in good 
condition. Phone 635.4081. (P- 
76) 
196§ Mereedea Benz  Diese l  
34,000 miles, New condition 
• throughout Burns~Lake, 695- 
6rn. ((:-76), 
For Sate- 66 Metecri Will accept 
• best offer.' -Phone after 6 pro. 
635-442O. (CTF) 
For Sale.- One 1970 Kenworth 
model. W-923 CNC. Excellent 
• condition. All inquiries should 
be directed, te~ 635.3113. (CTF) 
'1966 Beaumont V8 winterized. 
Phone 635.6391 between 9and 5. 
' SALVAGE 
:1 Cole Lateral Filing Cabinet 
1 THOR Electric stove 
71 Ford Pickup.: 70 Datsun- 
• ~ Mere Pickup 
EnquireSk~na Adjusters Lid•; 
• ~742 Laketse Ave• S3~225S ( 
(CTF) . ."" ' :" 
For Sale-I966 FordGalaxie 500 
x1428 cubic Inch engine. 4 speed 
:lmrdtop. bucket sea~. phone 
!!z~ i~era ~ s,~.onwasou. Many 
"extras~ :Terrific condition• 
.00. Call Dave.or Ken at 
I,aketee Ave. Phone 63F: 
1967 .. Ram61er  
':wbrk.,:, Selling 
. -  . •~,  , 
II 
OtTn 
r ' "' boy  br!ngs. 
!: yodri!!d0(;~r~  
r. You  can;' 
- -. ~ ~-.~;"~'i;J~'~ 
radio; +. Rear 
Ba ian~ Of 5 ~ 
T~lno GT " 
kU,:,~RU~rl l:"' 
':"'YRadlb, iJ' l 
la4~ (P-~)i:Fi I 
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TERRACE BUSINESS PERSONALITY 0F 
VIS IT ,  
The Blue Bottle 
arts & crafts 
PAINT INGS-  pOTTERY.  WEAVING 
1714 QUEENSWAY TERI~ACE 
635.6632 
i t l i l l e r 'u  lllen'   lmr 




GWG WORK CLOTHES 
4650 LAKELSE 
635-2421 
,= .~t ' le  ~, . .  
e ~- ~.  ~.  
+'%~+ " 




Real Estate & General  
&L i te  Insurance 
TERRACE, B.C: 
4611 LAKELSE AVE. - TEL. 63S-6361 
TERRACE 'S  SENIOR.  
INSURANCE AGENCY 
Member  ot Northwe~l  





have YOU .in mind! 
, , • - .  , 
' .Hou$oOf + +sim,oi.lhMs 
I 
; o~,  Autltontlc Indian ArtS:'& Crafts 
3 mi les  West of Ter race  on Hwy .~6 
• " HUNTING AND F ISH ING ;GUIr~£~ 
THORNHILL ELEOTRIO 
8 .PLUMBIN6 
~ T R I A L  -: .. 
Free Estimates 
RIVER .ROAD 24 HR. S~RVICE 







".'RAAI}" [] II 
5 +. i;' 
. . . . . .  
AUTHORIZED DEALER 
COLUMBIA AUTO HAUS 
Highway i6 E. at River" Drive 
Terrace, B.C. 
Sales: Service: 
EMIL JANDA - ROLAND OBST 
Phone 635-5844 , Phone 635-5717 
Terrace Sc-$1 is at 3210 Kalum 
just next door to the Herald 
office. 
Rick Olson " has been 
managing the store for 5 years 
mid reports that over the years 
they have been gradually 
expanding the storeand plan to' 
continue to do so. 
Theunique firing about he 5c- 
$1 is that they carry different 
types of items from those which 
you nermally find in 5-c$1 
stores. 
Outside of major items which 
.you c~ ~. buy anywhere In.town 
they, arry odds and ends which 
are a lways needed and 
sometimes hard to find. 
Ready for Christmas they 
have a large line of toys. Tocka 
trucks that make every little 
boys eyes hine are.on display. 
Other popular lines of toys .are 
Fisher.Price and Mattel. There 
is,a fine cross ection of all sort s
of toys. 
Upsta i rs  you'l l  find the 
Childrens Wear Department: 
with nearly everything you may 
need to outfit your child. ~. 
G.W.G., Aliens Childrens l 
Wear, Norfolk knitting, Ko-, 
Kette knitting, Little Folks and ] 
Lloyds shirts are only some of 
the lines they carry in sizes to fit 
children from ,infancy to 18 
years. But the nicest thing 
about the children wear line is 
that it is 90 percent Canadian 
made. 
In women's wear they have 
many of the Latest styles in a 
medium price range.i. ,' , 
Rick has 3 Clerks working: 
for him. They are Dorothy, 
Barb and Cheryl. 
Rick came to Terrace in 1955 
and worked at many different 
things. After a 3 year stint in 
the Navy he went to Work 
m.anaging the store. ' 
r The'5c4} sponsors ateam in.. 
Minor baseball and Rick is a 
member of our  local Fire -~ 
Department. ,+ ' " 
' So with Christmas ~oming u'p 
and gifts to get di'op'into the ~e- ' 
Sf and see what •they have in 
their line of toys and chfldrens. 
.wear ,  , " 
Time stones 
S 'CLARK RO. '~T  HWY. .16 EAST 
USE YOUR ' * PH. 635-5500 
CHARGEX " ~'AsK FOR KueN 
, = @ot  1".11'. T roub les?  
+ ~ "~V///IN , T.V. SERVICING & 
" ~ i " ~ " ELECTRONiCREPAIR . 
• " Phone• 635.3715 Anytimel 
• " " " d " " " ' ":~ ''~ ~: "~':'' :'~ " li } ' ~ ;: " ) " ~" ' • " " Water Beds' l~  ~i J )~ 6raue i ,0R-PINE HOMES 
I i~  I~  --~' " " ' .[~~, SAV-MOR BUILDERS. OENTRE L id ,  RT'"FAR" ~E;,'~--+" 
The Fnathush Ave. .  F r -=. . .e r  
' " ~ .  X~ Phone 635-6939.' " ~ l  T.E ~.E..Aa HOME BUI.T ,. T .RA:~ ) POULT 
• 4548 Lakolso ~ (~ C (. 4691 Lakelse Ave.~ ' ~ J ~ '  * ' "" 
_ ' ' .= ,m . ' ) , UNSIST  " -'~P~ Terrace, S.C.. ' ' ;4827 Keith Ave. . . 
% "~""  ~ !  J ~ i ~ ~ '  Dralting " 635.2709 , Fresh', home . . . . .  
Posters ' P ~ ;BlueEStimatingPrints' ' . ~ r  ' ~1~l~~prOdUCed eg, s_: .. 
"Ever.y}tliing That's Good for .Your Head"' 
Ane n nnuTuncw .... For,Vnrlety flea's 0artago &Storage 0o~Ltd. Totem 0or Wash 
• . v s v v m ~ m v m ~ v v  ~: ,~ ~ ~ ' . . . , 
BAKERY LTD. i'ImAu.'+ o 
....... MMMmm"" ~ppv~q' .  6'0C 2i,!' ,1:00 " " ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  -:_ _-- ~ -- : ---J ' ~. • ',~~/:,. ,Wash ' Today f i l l ' u p .  ,~  , " : .f: '. Drop in to Totem;car~, :~~.~.?  with 10g llonS;: r.''" ~' ' 
-~ , ,~ .  m i I ~ ' m q'. " " IoYS  r & " @ K" " '" 
. . . . . .  m m i N .' ~ '  .g i l l s  ' ' ' • ' 4530 K E I T H  - ' . . . .  , .  ,272,3RO.$T. " . " ' : . . , '  : "  " , . " ' :  ': / ' " . " - :  . . . . .  Cok.$ :  Donuts  I ~ i l' ' ' :  ...... • . , ; - . : ' ' " '  ,:' , , " r .ERRACE.  , " ' : ' i - ' . . . . ; ~ ~ ~ " ; , :  '" ; ; ' •Ca l . ! .Wash i ; . '  ; ; ' r '! /~ 
' _ ~ . .  ' P ies  Buns : ~ ~ |' . ', ~2,0'.KAt,m'Zi63,,~s~';" ~; . . . .  ' " ' ~ ' • ~ ~ " . . . .  " .... ~ '  
I I • • . • . • , 
Kalum"; Ele0trio. Ud.; 
; :.L,.Sp0rahdic) : 9ver 20 yrs , ,  " :" ~ 
• , . i ' '~ '~, .  ' " , ~ 
. i/'. '' ' :.; ' . ELEOTROHONE 
. . . .  ..... ~'?:/ ' : : i ,  ~ 
+,+, 
i'~,'~-;) ~,:.~ 
• " ' MENS WEAR .: . . . . . . . . . .  . .,~ 
• , IS0 L~kelio-Jive.~, , ;i i N  I.; i'.,,~., , ~;o~,i,lV~ 
- - o 
/ 
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